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ABSTRACT

SLx species, related to the subgenera Galcodina, Galeoclinop.sis,

and Massotia. are re-anaK'zed. Ahaiua francescoi new species

iSE SiciK'l and A. rosariac new species (SE Sicilv and NW
Peloponnesus) are described from Mediterranean Plei.stocene.

Galcoclinopsis is regarded as the appropriate genus for Oli-

gocene-Recent taxa ha\'ing a quite conical shell close to that of

some Alvania species and showing Manzoma-\]ke combination

of two microsculptiu'al characters; the pitted surface on the

spiral cords and the arrangement of the roughK' prismatic ele-

ments forming nvnnerous and ven- fine spiral threads. Its t^'pe

species, Rissoa tibcriana (previously known from Mediterra-

nean Mio-Pliocene), li\es along the tropical \\' African coasts,

where it is kno^ni under the name A. fariai. As suggested bv the

oldest record oiGalcodinopsis, the European Oligocene Rissoa

diiboisi, tliis genus \er)' likely originated from a pre-Neogene

Ahania group. The svntspe of Rissoa pnisi, a scarcely known
species (Pleistocene of Rhodes), and material (also from type

locality') of the almost unknown jR. cingnlata (from Sicily) and

of its close relatixe, R. tenera (Mediterranean, Atlantic Moroc-

co and Canan' Islands), is sho\\^l. These three taxa and the t\'pe

species of Galcodina and Massotia, are here tentatively con-

sidered as belonging to Ahania sensu lato. With the exception

of A. cinoulata, all die discussed .species ha\e a multispiral

protoconch. Generally, the protoconchs studied exhibit a sculp-

tural pattern known in odier rissoid taxa. Protoconch I of the

txpe species oi Massotia , A. lactca, is characterized b\' a coarser

sculpture.

Additional Keywords: Rissoidae, taxonom\', VIediterranean-W

.Atlantic, Xeogene-Recent, new species

IXTRODUCTIOX

The genus Aliania Risso, 1826, comprises one of the

most di\-ersified groups in the caenogastropod famil\-

Rissoidae, especialK" when considering the tropical east-

ern Atlantic and the MecUterranean provinces. Thev in-

habit a large variety' ot en\ ironirients, Irom littoral to

l)ath\al, and their geographical tlistribution is extensi\e,

including the VIediterranean, Atlantic, Indo-Pacific, and

the temperate Australian coasts (Ponder, 1985). Their

stratigraphical distribution might extend back to the Late

Cretaceous, but the first well-estabHshed records date to

tlie early Tertian' (Ponder, 1985). With regard to the rich

Mediterranean and Fluropean Tertian' Alvania assem-

Ijlages, some of the most informative analyses are those

of Sacco (1895), Seguenza (1903), Cossmann (1921), Lo-

zouet (1998), Kowalke and Harzhauser (2(:)()4), and Chirli

(2006).

Many authorities, e.g. Monterosato (1SS4), Bucquoy et

al. (1884), Weinkauff (1885), Kobelt (1888), Locard

(1886), Nordsieck (1968, 1972), Jeffreys (1867, 1869),

Pallaiy (1920), Wenz (1938), War^n (1973, 1974), Gofas

and Waren (1982), Van Aartsen (1982a, 1982b), Moolen-

beek and Hoenselaar (1989. 1998), Van der Linden and

Wagner (1989), Moolenbeek et al. (1991), Van der Lin-

den (1993), Bouchet and Waren (1993), Giannuzzi-

Savelli et al. (1996), Palazzi (1997), Gofi^s (1999), A\ila

(2000). and Arduino and Arduino (2001), ha\'e contrib-

uted to the kmowledge of the rich Recent Eastern Atlan-

tic (especially the WAfrica and the Macaronesian Prov-

ince) and Mediterranean fauna. Ponder's rissoid re\ision

(1985), listing ine ,\k'riiua subgenera, provided addi-

tional perspective to the taxonomy.

Vlv attention is focused here on a relatively large, in-

lormal group of species oi Ahania sensu lato character-

ized by shells with wide and ovate aperture, lacking an

internal denticulation of the outer lip, and otten bearing

varices on a well-developed, inflated body whorl. These

species have been historically assigned to the subgenera

Galcodina Monterosato, 1884, Galcodinopsis Sacco,

1895, and Massotia Bucquoy et al, 1884. This subgeneric

settlement was partially rejected by Ponder (1985), who.
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modifying the .systematic arrangement of Monterosato

(1884) and Bucquo\- et al. (18S4X stated that grouping of

the numerous species oi Ahaiiia was \'en' difficult at the

subgenus le\el. The same author inchided Massotia (t)iDe

species: Ri.ssoa lactea Michaud, 1830) and Galeodinopsis

(tvpe species: R. tiberiano Coppi, 1876) in the Alvania

sensu stricto group and doubtfully considered Goleodina

(t\'pe species Turbo carinatiis Da Costa, 1778) as a valid

subgenus on the basis of shell characters. Piani (1979)

raised Galeaclina to generic level and placed Ri.ssoa cin-

gulata Philippi, 1836, and R. tenera Philippi, 1844,

therein.

The principal aim ol this work is to proxide, tor the

first time, as complete as possible a taxonomic dataset

based on shell features. Species such as Rissoa cingulata,

[often misidentified as Alvania carinafa (Da Costa,

1778)], R. pnisi Fischer, 1877. and R. tibcriana Coppi,

1876, are very poorly known or, in the case of the last

taxon, the generic attribution to Alvania appears incor-

rect. I also describe two new species from the Pleisto-

cene of the central Mediterranean area.

MATERIALSANDMETHODS

Most of the examined material, all consisting of shells, is

housed in the Museum National d'Histoire Naturelle,

Paris (Departement S\stematique et Evolution), in the

private collections of Maurizio Forli (Prato, Italy) and of

Stefano Palazzi (Modena, Italy). Remaining material is

housed in the private collections ofmedshells.com (made

a\'ailable bv Nino Adorni Sbrana, Grosseto, Italv), Ste-

fano Rufini (Anguillara), in the Museum f'iir Naturkunde

(Humboldt University, Berlin), the Museo Geologico

G.G. Gennnellaro and the Dipartimento di Geologia e

Geodesia (both Uni\ersit\' of Palermo, Italv), in the Gou-
landris Natvu'al Histon- Museum (Kifissia, Athens), the

Dipartimento di Scienze della Terra of the University of

Catania, Italy, the Zoologisch Museum of Amsteixlam,

the Museum National d'Histoire Naturelle of Paris (De-

partement Histoire de la Terre), and in my personal col-

lection. Many other private collections were visited.

In the parts dedicated to each species, a list f)f the

material is provided with all information given in the

original labels. An abbreviated list of essential s\'non\'my

and/or citations is provided.

The fossil material (all from the Mediterranean area),

from the deposits of Dattilo (NW Sicily), Cartiera

Mulino (Vittoria, SE Sicily, type locality of Alvania

francescoi new species and Alvania rosaiiae new spe-

cies), and Kyllini (Elea, NWPeloponnesus, Greece), was

obtained by washing liulk samples on a serial sieves (0.5,

1, and 2 nnri square meshes) and sorted using a stereo-

microscope. The same procedure was followed for the

Recent bulk samples collected from Vlagnisi (Siracusa,

SE Sicily, the type localits' of Rissoa ciiigulafa J'liilipjii.

1836) and Mondello (Palermo, NWSicily) specificall) to

recover that species. Geological, stratigraphic and paleo-

ecological information on the deposits of Cartiera

Mulino, Dattilo and Kyllini are taken from Costa (1989),

Garilli (1998; 2004), Garilli et al. (20()5a; 2005b) and

Garilli and Galletti (2007). The stratigraphic information

on the Sicilian deposits of Birgi (Trapani) and Tonnnaso

Natale (Palermo, originally attributed to the upper
Pleistocene ThyiTenian by Ruggieri and Milone, 1973)

are from Ruggieri and Unti (1988) and Heaity et al.

(1986), respectively. For the remaining fossil ma-
terial (mainly from Coll. Forli c.v-coll. Palazzi), I followed

the stratigraphic attributions reported bv the col-

lectors.

For all the discussed species, at least five shells were

studied by the scanning electron microscope (SEM) us-

ing a Philips XL3() ESEM, except for the (sole) syntyjDe

of Rissoa pnisi and R. cingulata, of which there were

only three shells available. Specimens examined by SEM
were cleaned in a Bransonic 5 ultrasonic machine using

distilled water. Particular attention was given to proto-

conchs and teleoconch microsculptures as potential

sources of taxonomic characters at species level. The
mnnber of protoconch whorls were counted according to

Verduin's method (1977).

Shells were measured using a stereo microscope pro-

vided with a cross-line micrometer eyepiece. The posi-

tion of any varix on the body whorl is indicated in degrees

of the angles formed h\ the plane of the \An\ and of the

outer lip.

Geographic, bathvmetric, and stratigraphic distribu-

tion of each discussed species is based on the examined

material and the literature. Published records were criti-

cally evaluated on the basis of good illustrations or sat-

isfacton' descriptions. This t\pe of dataset allows for just

a rough representation of the geographical distribution,

especially for the Adriatic Sea and the eastenrmost Medi-

terranean basin, of which I found veiy little material

from the collections studied.

Abbre\dations are used as following: DGUP: Diparti-

mento di Geologia e Geodesia. LTniversita di Palermo,

Itah'; DSTC: Dipartimento di Scienze della Terra, Uni-

versita di Catania, Italv; GNHVI: Goulandris Natural

Histoiy Museum, Kifissia, Athens, Greece; MGUP: Mu-
seo Geologico G.G. Gemmellaro, Universita ch Palermo,

Italy; MNHN-DHT: Museum National d'Histoire Na-

turelle, Departement Histoire de la Terre, Paris, France;

MNHN-DSE: Museum National d'Histoire Naturelle,

Departement S)stematique et Evolution, Paris, France;

MPOB: Dipartimento del Museo di Paleobiologia e

deirOrto Botanico, Universita di Modena e Reggio

Emilia, Modena, Italy; MSNCS; Museo Regionale di

Storia Naturale e Mostra Pernianente de! Carretto Sicil-

iano, Terrasini, Italy; ZMA: Zoologisch Museum Amster-

dam, Holland; ZMB: Museum fiir Naturkomde, Hmn-
boldt Universittit, Berlin, Germanv; Coll.: collection;

Coll. MF: Maurizio Forli collection, Pi'ato. ItaK'; Coll.

P.'VL: Stefano Palazzi collection, Modena, Italy; Sh(s):

.shell(s), used in the Material Examined sections only.
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SYSTEMATICS

FamiK' Rissoidae C.raw 1847

SubtaniiK" Rissoiiiac C>vav, 1847

Genus Alvania Risso, 1826

Tj'pe Species: Ahiinia ciiropcn Risso, I82(i [smioiinui

of A. cimcx ^Linnaeus, 1758)], suhseijuent designation bv

Ne^^ll, 1885

Ahania caritiata (Da Costa, 1778)

(Figin-es 1-14) ^,

Turbo ctniiuitiis Da Costa, 177S; 1()2-1()3. pi. S, li^. 10

Risson trocJiIca Midland. 18.30: 16, iig. 4

Galeodiim cingulata (Philippi, 1836). —Piani, 1979: 70-71, iigs.

2-3

Description: Shell small, sturdy, conical and keeled to

slender and turrited, reaching about 5 nun (rarely 6 mm)
in height; 3.9 —1.1 nun in width. Protoi'oni. 1 1 multispiral,

conical, consisting ot about 2.2 con\'e,\ whorls. Proto-

conch I \\ith O.S whorls, sculptured with sl\ veiy line

spinJ lirae and microscopic granules between them. Pi-o-

toconcli/teleoconch transition well-marked and sinuous.

Protoconch II sculptured \w\i\\ sparse, spirally arranged

microscopic pimples, stronger in adapical direction, and

one to t^\o spiral ridges, one of them always veiy close to

lower suture. In the largest shells, teleoconch formed by
4—4.5 moderateK' convex whorls. Commonmoqjh (Fig-

ures 2, 6-7) wth teleoconch whorls markedly dominated

b\" spiral sculpture, which consists of veiv strong cords

(numbering 2-.3, 3-6, 6-12, and 12-17 on first, second,

third, and last teleoconch whorl, i^espectivelv). Second-

aiT, less conspicuous cords may occurr on last whorl.

More marked spiial cords on adapical portion of wliorls,

at a certain distance from suture, give a characteristic

keeled shape. Cords progressively less strong on basal

area. Unkeeled moi-ph (Figures 1, 4-5) characterized by

a slender shell shape, usually bears more spiral cords

(18-20) on last ^^'horl. Axial sculpture alwa\s formed by

numerous (32-50 on penultimate whorl), occasionally

\er\ narrow and lamella-like ribs, becoming obsolete to-

ward base. Intersection of ribs with spiral cords gives an

almost general clathrate pattern in mikeeled moiph. In-

tersection of spiral and axial sculptures nodular, usually

forming squares (Figure 14), with exception of last whorl

\\-here a rectangular pattern occurs (Figure 13). Micro-

sculptiu'e consists of veiy fine spiral tlireads (Figures

13-14). coxering all teleoconch surface, with exception of

main spiral pattern. On earlv teleoconch \\'horls, spiral

hrae often alternate with spiral alignments of micro-

scopic pimples. Sutures slightly inclined. Last whorl well

expanded, comprising .3/5 to 3/4 (rarely more than 3/4,

Figure 3) of shell height, often bearing one or two varices

(mainK" in keeled moi-ph) with angles of 10°-340°. Ap-

erture wide, o\"ate, sliglitly rounded to angled in the pos-

terior part, comprising .3/5 to 3/4 of last whorl height.

Outer lip slightK" prosocline, internally smooth, exter-

nall\- markedK- thickened by a strong rim veiy close to hp

edge, and co\ered b}- spiral cords. Inner lip moderately

arcuate and lathei' thickened, with a \e\y narrow to dis-

creteJN' expanded (Figure 3) callus delimiting a xcn- small

umbilical chink.

TApc Locality: (Cornwall, southwestern England.

Material L.vaniincd: (Jreat Britain: Cornwall, Fal-

moutii, 1 sli., cull. MF, 1974, E55A; Channel Islands,

Henii, 11 shs, coll. MF, 09.1974, E54A. Atlantic France:

Normandy, Carteret, 3 shs, coll. MF, Jul, 1973, E28A;
lower Normandv, St. Pair, 7 shs, MNIIN coll. Denis,

1945; Brittany, Finistere Anse de Bertheaume, 20-30 m,

industrial dredging, 4 shs, MNHNcoll. S. Gofas, 1978;

Brittany, Cote-du-Nord Plomanac'h, fissures of infralit-

toral rocks, 1 sh., MNHNcoll. S. Gofas, 1973-78; Brit-

tany, Finistere Roscoff, "les Coehons Noirs", sand and

conchiferous gravel, 20 m, 27 shs, MNHNcoll. Gofas,

Jul. 1994; Brittany, St. Lunaire, 20 shs, MNHNColl.

Fischer, 1898; Brittany, St. Servan, 10 shs, MNHNcoll.

Staadt, 1969; Brittany, St. Lunaire, 2 shs, MNHNcoll.

Ph. Dautzenberg (figured in Bucquoy et al, 1884, pi. 35,

figs. 1, 2); St. Lunaire, 5 shs, MSNCS,7173 and 7174, 20

Jun. 1970, on the beach at low tide; Brittany, Morlaix,

Saint Michel en Greve, 2 shs, coll. MF, 1976, E25A;

Brittany, Saint Jacut, 3 shs, coll. MF, 06.1975, EI2A;

Brittany, Saint jacut, 14 m, 6 shs, coll. MF, 04.1974,

E12B; Brittany, Carnac, Quiberon, 4 shs, coll. MF, 1970,

E16B; Brittany, Carnac, Quiberon, Pointe de Couquel, 2

shs, coll. MF,' 1970, Ell A; Brittany, Saint Malo, 7 shs,

coll. MF, 07.1973, E13A;Brittan\-, St. Malo, Lizardrieux,

1 sh., coll. MF, Aug. 1982, E69A. Atlantic Pyrenees,

Aquitaine, St. Jean de Luz, Cote Basque, infralittoral

rocks, 1 sh., MNHNcoll. S. Gofas, 1980-81; Atlantic

Pyrenees, Aquitaine, St. Jean de Luz, 73 shs, MNHN
coll. H. Fischer, 1898; Aquitaine, Soulac, 1 sh., MNIIN
coll. A. Dolfus; Aquitaine, Hendaye, 2 shs, coll. VIE, Jul.

1976, E57A. Portugal: Algan'c Sagres, Baie de Baleeira,

(37°00.7' N, 08°55'.0' W)! tide zone, 1 sh., MNHN,Mis-

sion Algarve, May 1988; Algaive Sagres, Ponta da Ba-

leeira, "(37°00.3'' N, 08°55.5' W)," 17-23 m, 5 shs,

MNHN, Mission Algai-ve, May 1988; vUgan-e Sagres,

Pontal dos Coi-vos, (37°01.3' N, 08°58.3' W), at the'foot

of fiilaise, 17-22 m, 5 shs, MNHNMission Algan'e, May
1988; Albufeira (southern coast), Ponta de Castelo, 3-6

m, 2 shs, coll. MF, OS Aug. 1985, E50B. Atlantic Moroc-

co: Asilah, mouth of Oued el Helou, conchiferous depos-

its, beach, 6 shs, MNHNcoll. S. Gofas, 1971-72. Strait of

Gibraltar: Tanger, Grande Plage, conchiferous deposits,

beach, 3 shs, '^MNHN coll. S. Gofas, 1970-81; Cadiz,

Getares, beach, 3 slis, coll. MF, ex coll. G. Bogi, legit

Ilanselaar, 2230 GET; Cadiz, Barbate, conchiferous de-

posits, beach, 6 shs, MNHNcoll. S. Gofas, 1976-81;

south Ceuta, Punta del Desnarigado, (35°53.6' N,

05°16.8' W), 16-20 m, 1 .sh., MNHNcoll. Bouchet, Go-
fas and Lozouet, May 1996. Mediterranean Spain: Cas-

tellon, Columbretes Islands, Espinosa Island, 5 m, 1 sh.,

coll. MF, 26 Jul. 1974, M273A; Malaga, 15 m, 7 shs, coll.

MF, ex coll. Cesare Bogi, 2127IMA(V002G); Malaga,

Algeciras, Torre del Almirante, 3-5 m, I sh., coll. MF, 28
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Figures 9-14. Alvania carinata (Da Costa. 1778), piiitiiriiiRli and details ot Sfulptiiic. 9. Sicil), l^ilenno, Terrasiiii, "Mai^au;<;;iare-

Ciucca di Cinisi" beach, coll. PAL, (146E), protoconcli. 10. Pnn ence, Mar.seille, La Baule, small beach at 25 km west from Marseille,

coll. P.\L (212SBAU-V008C), protoconch. 11-12. Shell trom the same locality and collection, sculpture of protoconch I and II (11)

and a detail of protoconch I (12). 13. Same shell as Figure 2, detail of teleoconch sculpture on the penultiiuate whorl, coll. PAL
(307B). 14. Detail of teleoconch sculpture on die last whorl, NWSicily, Palermo, Terrasini, "Magaggiare-Ciucca di Cinisi" beach,

detritus of Miniacina, coll. PAL (146E). Scale bars; 100 |jLm in Figures 9-11 and 13-14; 50 ^.m in Figure 12. White arrows indicate

the protoconcli/teleoconch boundary', respectively.

Sep. 1976, .\I2()7B; Malaga, Algeciras, 3 shs, coll. MF, 23

Sep. 1976, M207A: Malaga, Fuengirola, 0.5-1 m, 1 sh.,

coll. MF, 20 Aug. 1973, M6SB; Malaga, Algeciras, Playa

Getares, 6 m, 1 sh., coll. MF, Aug. 1983, M207E;
Malaga, Cabo Pino, detritus, 10 m, 2 shs, coll. S. Riifini,

(41.80g). Mediterranean Morocco: M'diq "(anc.

Rincon)"" conchiferous deposits, beach, 1 sh., MNHN
coll. S. Gofas, 1971. Algeria; Alger, 1 sh., MNHNcoll.

Locard. Mediterranean France: Languedoc, Carnon,

conchiferous deposits, beach, 1 sh., MNHNcoll. S. Go-
fas. Aug. 1976; Languedoc, Roussilion, 3 shs, MNHN
Coll. Dolfus, 1903; Languedoc, Roussilion, 1 sh., MNHN
coU. Ph. Dautzenberg (Moll, du Roussilion); Provence,

Marseille, La Baule, small beach at 25 km west from

Marseille, 3 shs, coll. MF, ex coll. C. Bogi, Oct. 1986,

2128BAU (\'008C); Provence, Marseille", Cape Cou-
ronne. 4 shs, coll. MF, ex coll. C. Bogi, Oct. 1987,

2129COU (VOOSE); Provence, Marseille; Grand Con-

gloue, (43°10.6' N, 05°24.2' E), 33 ni, 31 shs, MNHN
rec. H. Zibrowius Jun. 1996; Pro\ence. lies Embiez, con-

chiferous deposits, beach, 10 shs, MNHNcoll. S. Gofas,

1968-70; Provence, lies Embiez, Petit Rouveau, dredg-

ing ol sandy conchiferous bottom, 3-5 m, 5 shs, MNHN
coll. S. Gofas, 196S-70; Piwence, St. Glair, infralittoral

rocks, (43°08.2' N, 6°23.2' E), 0-1 m, 1 sh., MNHNrec.

S. Gofas, Sep. 1992; Provence, St. Raphael, 2 shs,

MNHNcoll. Locard; Provence, 9 shs, MNHNcoll. Petit,

1873; Provence, Sanaiy, 1 sh., MNHNcoll. Locard; Cor-

sica, Ajaccio, 3 shs, MNHNcoll. fousseaume, 1921; Cor-

sica, Galeria, Punta StoUo, 6 m, 1 sh., coll. MF, 07 Aug.

1984, M52D; Corsica, Pianottoli, Anse de Chevanu, 2

shs, coll. MF, Jun. 1988, M77A. Tunisia: Djerba, Aghir,

5 m, Posidonia bed, 1 sh., coll. MF, S. Palazzi legit 06

Aug. 1993, M79A; Djerba, Al Jazii'ah. 1-2.5 m, 1 sh'., coll.

MF, Aug. 1974, M9B. Italy: Friuli Venizia Giulia, Tri-

este, beach, 7 shs, coll. MF, D. Di Massa legit 1976,

Figures 1-8. Aliania ciniiiata (Da Costa, 177S), variation in shell shape and sculpture. 1. "Form" cciirincita Bucquoy et al., 1SS4,

shell from coll. Ph. Dautzenberg (Moll, du Roussilion), MXIIX-DSE. 2. T\pical, keeled moiph. Liguria. Geneva, Camogli, 42 m,

coU. P.\L ;307B). 3. MarkedK- keeled morph, corresponding to Rissoa trochlea Michaud, 1830, Strait of Gibraltar, Cadiz, Getares,

beach, coll. PAL (2230 GET). 4-5. Small, unkeeled morph. La Spezia, Monterosso, 1.5-30 m, coll. PAL (70A). 6. Typical moiph with

varice, Sardinia, Sassari, Capo Caccia, Gala deUa Calcina, 6 m. coll. PAL, (112A). 7. Profile xdew of the same shell as Figure 2. 8.

Juvenile shell fitting well with the concept oi' Aha nia cinnulata (Philippi, 1836) sensu Piani (1979, figs. 2-3). Scale bars: 1 mmin

Figures 1-7: 0.5 mmin Figure 8.
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307B; Liguria, Geneva, Camogli, 42 m, 1 .sh., coll. MF,
06.1981, 271B: La Spezia, Monterosso, 15-30 m, detri-

tus, 1 sh., coll. MF, A. Lugli legit Oct. 1978, 70A; La

Spezia, Portovenere, 5-25 m, 3 stis, coll. MF, Oct. 1978,

329A; La Spezia, Riomaggiore, 30 m, 1 sh., coll. MF,
Aug. 1978, 312A; Liguria, La Spezia, Punta Mesco, 35 m,

1 sii., coll. MF, Jul." 1987, 176C; Tuscany, Livorno, San

Vincenzo, Borraccia, 12 m, 1 sh., coll. MF, 12 Jul. 1987,

190A; Tuscany, Livomo, Secche della Meloria, 6-17 ni, 2

shs, coll. MF, 1974, 34E; Tuscany, Livorno, Castiglion-

cello, 4 shs, coll. MF, 1972, 21A; Tuscany, Livorno,

Romito, off mouth of the torrent Chiona, 30-35 m, 2 shs,

coll. MF, ex coll. C. Bogi, 36A; Tuscany, Livorno, Bagni

Fiume, 20 shs, coll. Mf'~ 1977, 34B; Tuscan Archipelago,

Island of Capraia, 100/400 m, 2 shs, coll. MF, ex coll. C.

Bogi, 2126CAP(V()()5C;); Island of Capraia, Punta della

Fic^a, 29 m, I sh., coll. MF. 15 Sep. 1985, 28R; Island of

Capraia, Punta Civitata, 40 m, 1 sh., coll. MF, 19 Sep.

1985, 28T; Tuscan Archipelago, Gorgona Island, 35-40

m, 11 shs, coll. MF, Aug. 1978, 69A; Gorgona Island. 40

ni, 18 shs, coll. MF, legit C. Bogi, 194; Tuscanv, Siena, 1

sh., yellow sands from unknown layer, lower Pliocene,

coll. MFex coll. PAL, F22A; Tuscanv, Grosseto, Fmita

Ala, Baia N'erde, 5 m, 1 sh., coll. MF,'G. Terzer legit OS

Sep. 1974, 27A; Tuscany, Grosseto, Punta Ala, Punta

Hidalgo, 2 shs, coll. MF, Jun. 1975, 27B; Tuscany, d'os-

seto, Follonica, Gala Felice, 7 m, I sh., coll. MF, 25 Aug.

1987, 55B; Tuscanv, Grosseto, Island of Palniaiola, 28 m,

2 shs, coll. MF, 14 Sep. 1986, 172A; Grosseto, Island of

Elba, Gapo Galamita, Scogh Corbelli, 46 m, 1 sh., coll.

MF. Sep. 1972, 5E; Island'of Elba, Scoglio Remaiolo, 35

m, 1 sh., coll. MF, Ma\- 1980, 5K; Island of Elba, For-

miche della Zanca, 20 m, 1 sh., coll. MF, Apr. 1984, 5P;

Lazio, Rome, Civitavecchia, 2 shs, coll. MF, 1975, 137B;

Sardinia, Sassari, Capo Caccia, Gala della Calcina, 6 m,

conchiferous detritus at upper limit ot Poskhviia bed, 10

shs, coll. MF, S. Palazzi legit 19 Aug. 1983, 112A; Sar-

dinia, Sassari, bay at E of Faro di Capo Testa, 7-19 m, 1

sh., coll. MF, 22 Aug. 1983, 125B; Nuoro, Capo Comino,

Ruia Island, 0-2 m,"l sh., coll. MF, 1974, 75A; Sardinia,

Cagliari, Island of San Pietro, channel of San Pietro,

2—t m, Posidnnia bed, 2 shs, coll. MF, G. Liuzzi legit

10 Oct. 1976, 264A; Sardinia, Cagliari, Island of

Sant'Antioco, Gala de Saboni, 1 sh.. coll. MF, 07 Aug.

1983, 115B; Sardinia, Cagliari, Island of Sant'Antioco,

Gala de Saboni, 14 m, I'sh., coll. MF, 10 Aug. 1983,

115E; Campania, Napoli, Island of Capri, Pimta Vivara,

6 m, 1 sh., coll. MF, 08 Sep. 1978, 254B; Campania,

Napoli, Island of Procida, Marina Grande, 2.5-9 m,

2 shs, coll. MF, 1974, 105A; Puglia, Bari, off Palese,

12-13 m, 1 sh., coll. MF, 11 Sep. 1979, 77 A; Pugha,

Taranto, 2 shs, coll. MF, 1973, 84B; Pugha: Taranto,

Campomarino, 2 shs., coll. MF. 12 Feb. 1977, 309A;

Puglia, Taranto, Maniggio, 1 sh., coll. .VIF, 1977, 280A;

Puglia, Brindisi, "Batteria Bi'in" beacli, 14 shs, coll. MF,
G.'Oriolo legit 08.1970, 193ID; Puglia, Brindi.si, Punta

Croce, 15 m, 19 shs. coll. MF, G. Oriolo legit Aug. 1974,

262A; Pu<j"lia. Biindisi, Torre (iuacetn, 5 in. I sli..

coll. MF, 1976, 42A; Brindisi, Lendinoso, 10-20 m, 1 sh.,

coll. MF, 1977, 279A; Puglia, Lecce, GaUipoH, Costa

Brada, 2 shs, coll. MF, Apr. 1978, 9IB; Lecce, Porto

Gesareo, 2 shs, coll. MF, Oct. 1977, 46B; Lecce, Porto

Cesareo, Torre Lapillo, 1 sh., coll. MF, 06 Jun. 1978,

46C; Lecce, Marina di Ugento, 30 m, 1 sh.,' coll. MF,
1977, 68G; Lecce, Gallipoh, La Vecchia Torre, 2-6 m, 2

shs, coll. MF, 1976, 91D; Lecce, San Cataldo, 1 sh., coll.

MF, Apr, 1973, 260C; Lecce, Specchinlla, 1 sh., coll.

MF, Oct. 1974, 28IA; Calabria, Reggio Calabria, Pen-

timele, from fisherman nets, 8 m, 1 sh., coll. MFex coll.

Sciano, V060A 194; Reggio Calabria, Lam-eana di Bor-

rello, Peeoraio, 2 shs, (layer 2), lower Pleistocene, coll.

MFex coll. PAL, F24A; Sicily, Trapani, San Giuliano, 10

shs, coll. MF, 25 Jul. 1978, 297A; Trapani, Scopello, Ton-

nara, 12-20 m, 1 sh., coll. MF, 06 Apr. 1986, 333F; Sicily,

Trapani, Egadi Islands, Favignana, Secca del Toro, 30 m,

20 shs, coll MF, A. Lugli legit 02 Jun. 1983, 272H; Egadi

Islands, Fa\'ignana, 4 m, 17 shs, coll. MF; Egadi Islands,

Favignana, Gala Rotonda, 20-30 m, 3 shs, 04 Jun. 1983,

coll. MF, 272G; Egadi Islands, Favignana, Scoglio Cor-

rente, 30 m, 3 shs,"coU. MF, 01 Jun. 1983, 272F; Egadi

Islands, Favignana, Punta Sottile, 30-40 m, 4 sirs, coll.

MF, 30 Mav 1983, 272E: Egadi Islands. Marettimo,

Punta Bassana, 41 ni, 2 shs, eolj. MF, 04 Jun. 1983, 140A;

Egadi Islands, Levanzo, Faraglione, 7-12 m, 3 shs, coll.

MF, 03 May 1979, 325B; Sicilv, Pantelleria Island, Baia

dei Fichi dindia, 22 m, 1 sh., coll. MF, Jul. 1983, 154M;

Pantelleria Island, Punta Capace, 31 m, I sh., coll. MF,
Jul. 1983, 154N; Sicily, Palermo, 1 sh., coll. MFex coll.

C. Bogi, (V056A) 194;' Palermo, Bagheria, Aspra, 18.5 m,

2 shs,"coll. MF, Apr. 1973, I24C; Palermo, Punta Raisi,

Marina Longa, 1 sh., coll. MF, 28 Feb. 1979, 320A; Pal-

ermo, Teri'asini, "Magaggiare-Ciucea di Cinisi" beach,

detritus oi Miniaeiiia. 14 shs, coll. MF, S. Palazzi legit 23

Sep. 1977, I46E; Palermo, Island of Ustica, Scoglio del

Medico, 25 m, 1 sh., coll. MF, Aug. 1980, 286K- Sicily,

Messina, Milazzo, Capo Milazzo, Gala Sant'Antonio, 2

shs, upper yellow sands, upper Pleistocene, coll. MFex

coll. PAL, F5A; Messina, Eolie Islands, Lipari, Secca del

Bagno, 38-40 rn, 3 shs, coll. MF, 05 Sep. 1979, 338A;

Sicily, Catania, Acitrezza, 3-25 m, 2 shs, coll. MF, Sep.

1975, 22A; Sicily, Siracusa, Vendicari, ba\', 2 shs, coll.

MF, 13 Sep. 1977, 20A; Siracusa, Portopalo di Gapo
Passero, 2-3 m, 1 sh., coll. MF, Jun. 1976, 63A; Siracusa,

Peninsula ot Magnisi, southern side, 1 sh., coll. \'. Ciarilli,

Jun. 2006; Sicily, Palermo, Tonnnaso Natale, 1 sh., late

middle Pleistocene, MGUP166/2/49; Sicily, Trapani,

Birgi, 3 shs, uppt'r Pleistocene, Tyrrhenian Stage,

MGUPI76.5/36/I4; Sicih', Trapani, 12 shs, upper Pleis-

tocene, T)rrhenian Stage, MGUP358/3/42. Isle of

Malta: Make, 8 ,shs, MNHNcoll. jousseannn', 1921.

Croatia: Istria, Rovinij, between lit. Nbuitrax, llr. Mun-
trav and Hr. Azino, 8-15 in, detritus Irom bottom, 1 1 shs,

coll. ,\ll\ S. Palazzi legit 19 Jun. 1978, MI88B; Istria,

Savudrij;!, beach. 8 slis, coll. MF, S. Palazzi legit Oct.

1975, M364A; lslii;i, lioMuij, (S-18 m, 19 shs, coll. MF,
20 |uii. 1078, .VIISSA; Isti-Ki, \is:,r, 1 sh., coll. MF, 03
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Apr. 1988. M76A; Lstria, Umag, 1 ,sli., coll. Ml-", 1978.

M109A; Lstria, Umag, Ta\-erna Loro, 0.3 ni, 1 sli.. 17 Jun.

1978, coll. MF, i\ll()9B; Kaciack, dam ol' Cigalc, 4 m, 1

sh., 29 Jul. 1983, coll. MF, M14A. Greece (Aegean Sea):

NW.Aegean, Island of Limnos. near Moudro.s, 3-5 m, 48

.shs, coll. MF, A. Lugli legit Aug. 1991, M8()A; Sithonia,

Ormos Panagia.s, 2-3 m, 1 sh., Aug. 1982, coll. MF,
M.31B; Sithonia, Nesis Dhiaporos, 33-34 m, 2 shs. coll.

MF. 01 .-Vug. 1986, M31D. Unknowi locaUty from Medi-

terranean Sea: 120 shs, MNHNcoll. \'a\'ssiere.

Habitat: Tlie species is usualK' found at depths com-
patible with the upper part of the shelf, the infralitoral

stage ot Peres and Picard (1964). Rarelv, I found material

collecteti from the titlal zone. According to Gofas and
Ponder (1991), Ahaiiia caiiiuita fixes deeply buried un-

der stones. It seems also to be linked (in the Mediterra-

nean) to phanerogam beds. The finding of two shells

from the Island of Gapraia (Tuscan .\i-chipeIago), col-

lected at a depth of 100-400 m, is much probabK due to

lo\\'er shelf-slope transport.

Distribution: Occurs probabK thi'oughout the Medi-

terranean, but its presence in the easternmost coasts,

from which I did not see any material, needs to be con-

firmed. In the Atlantic it is recorded from tlie coasts of

Great Britain soutli to Morocco. As fossil, it is rare in tlie

Mediterranean Neogene where it is recorded from the

lower Pliocene \ellow sands near Siena. It becomes more
frequent dming tlie .Mediterranean QuaternaiT, where I

found it from the lower Pleistocene of Reggio Calabria,

and the middle-upper Pleistocene of SiciK- (Tommaso
Natale, Capo Milazzo and Trapani).

Remarks: A complete sviionyniy list was pnnided by

Piani (1979) and \'an Aartsen (1982). In various collec-

tions, I found different lots of this species contahiing

ju\enile shells (not higher than 3 mm, see Figure 8)

identified as Alvania cinoulata (Philippi, 1836), species

hereafter re-described and discussed. This wr(.mg deter-

mination \'eiy likely follows the misitlentification of Piani

(1979, figs. 2-3) and Giannuzzi-Savelli et al. (1996, figure

499).

T\picall\-. the shell of this species has a characteristic

keeled shape due to the presence of well mai'ked spiral

cords that become \eiy strong on the well-de\eloped last

whorl. The number of cords on achdt whorls is shahtlv

\ariable. 3^ in the penultimate whorl. The not-keeled

niorph. characterized by having a slender and turrited

shape and more numerous cords (5-6 in the penultimate

whorl), is die "form" ecariimta Bucquoy et al, 1884 (Fig-

ures 1. 4—5), also knowii as mirwr-ecarinata Vlontero-

sato. 1884 (probably corresponding to Rissoa hiciiUana

var. cancellata Scacchi, 1836, as indicated bv Piani,

1979). It has been considered a Mediterranean subspe-

cies of A. carinata bv \'an Aartsen (1982). I found no

shells clearK" belonging to this moi"ph in the Atlantic

material studied (mainly from the M\HN-DSE collec-

tions). Howe\'er, in some Mediterranean areas (e.g. along

tlie French coast in the MXHN-DSEcollections), I

loinid tlu' hpit:il iiioiph together with unkeeled shells.

Thus I am more inclined to considei' it just a case of

intraspecific variation, which appears well represented in

Mediterranean populations. The keeled moqjh, charac-

terized by having three spiral cords on sul)adult whorls

and a veiy exq^antled body whorl (more than 3/4 of the

shell height, see Figure 3) fits well within the concept of

Rissoa trocltlea Michatid, 18.30, which is ceitainly a syn-

oinni of A. cariitata.

Alvania carinata is the type species of Galeoclina

Monterosato, 1884, a genus created for cingulated,

keeled, varicose rissoid shells with a wide aperture

(Monterosato, 18S4a, p. 163). This generic division can

appear quite artificial, not being supported bv appropri-

ate and constant taxonomic features. Also, the consider-

ation of Gah'odina as a well-established subgenus oi Al-

vania, as indicated by Wenz (1938) and Van Aartsen

(1982), appears doubtful. Ponder (1985). who sviiony-

mized most of the available subgenera witli Alvania

sensu stricto, expressed some uncertaintv when consid-

ering Galeoclina as a valid taxon. He I'ecognized the ig-

norance of anatomical features as the main gap in solving

this systematic question. In any event, the shell charac-

ters alone do not provide enough support for Galeoclina

to stand as a subgenus. For example, the unkeeled

moq^h, which usually lacks the main features of Galeo-

clina, including the characteristic varices of the keeled

uKJiqDh, might be compared to the Alvinia Monterosato,

1884, species group, with which it shares a slender, tur-

reted shell shape. It is noteworthy that Cossmann (1921)

cited Galeoclina as a .sMionvm of Alvinia.

\lvania cingidata (Philippi, 1836)

Tigures 15-26)

Al

(

Rissdd eingulata I'liilippi, lS3(i: 152-1.53.

Acinus cingiilatus (Philippi). —Monterosato, 1884b: 62.

Cinguhi (Onoha) cingulcita (Pliilippi, 1836).— Nord,sieck, 1968:

46, pi. VII, fig. 26.35

Alvinia (G(ih'oclii}<i) cingulata (Philippi, 1836). —Nordsieck,

1972; 181, pi. IWI, fig. 20.

Description: Small, sturdy, conical-o\ate shell reach-

ing 3.5 mmin height, 2.2 mmin width. Protoconch pau-

cispiral, consisting of little more than 1.5 convex and veiy

rounded whorls, sculptured bv 5-6 \'eiy fine spiral lirae.

Several prosocirte growth scars precede protoconclV

teleoconch transition (Figure 20). Teleoconch consists of

about 4 cingulated convex whorls separated by slightly

inclined sutures. Ven' early teleoconch whorls lieai- tx\'0

main spiral cords crossed by numerous axial ridges.

Sculpture of adult \viiorls consisting of spiral cords more

conspicuous tlian axials, which are 5-6 and 10-11 on the

penultimate and body whorls respectivelw Axial sculp-

ture formed by narrowei' (half the lireatlth of a spiral

cord) ribs, numbering about 40 on penultimate whorl,

and which become obsolete toward shell base. Vlicro-

sculpture consists of spiral rows of small tubercles that do

not seem to appear on main sculpture (Figure 26). A few

irregular scars cross these spiral rows. Last whorl ratlier
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Figiu-es 24-29. Ahania cin'^ulata (Philippi, 1836) from type localih' (Peninsula of Magnisi. Siracusa, SE Sicily, coll. Garilli), and

a slightlv resembling Ahania sp., from the lower Pleistocene of Musala (Italy, Reggio Calabria, coll. MFex coll. Pal, F95A), fitting

well with the concept of A. ciiigiihita stated b\' Monterosato (18.S4b). 24-26. Ahania cingnlata. Apertural \ie\v of a subadult shell

(24), sculpture on last whorl (25) and microscnlpture (26). 27-29. Ahtinia sp, Apertural (27), dorsal (28) vievv.s and protoconch. Scale

bars: 500 jxm in figures 24, 27-28; 100 |j.ni in figures 25, 29; 20 jxiii in I'igure 26. Tlie white arrow in Figvu'e 29 indicates the

protoconcli/teleoconch boundaiy.

inflated and \vell-de\'elopecl, comprising little less than

3/4 total height. Aperture wide and ovate, comprising

about 4/9 and 2/3 of total height and last whorl respec-

tivelv. Outer lip slightK" prosocline, internally smooth,

extemallv shghtlv thickened near edge. Columellar side

arcuate, with a thin callus forming a very narrow umbili-

cal chink. Coloration consisting of quite large, reddish-

brown bands on a whitish-cream background.

Type Locality:

eastern SiciK.

Peninsula of Magnisi, Siracusa, south

Type Material: One possible ,s\iit)pe, ZMB (2326) ex

coll. Philippi was destro\ed In' B)'ne's reaction (M.

Glanbrecht, pcrs. conmi., 2006)

Material Examined: Italy: NE SiciK', Messina, 2 shs.

ZMB ex coll. Monterosato, (S0914 (original label by

Figures 15-23. Alvania cingnlata (Philippi, 18.36). 1.5-17. .Apertural (15), dorsal ( 16), profile (17) view of one shell from ZMBex

coll. Monterosato (80914), Messina, NESicily. 20, 23. Protoconch of the same shell. 18-19 and 21-22. Another shell from the same

lot, apertural (18), dorsal (19), profile (21) view, and a detail of sculpture on the last whorl (22). Scale bars: 1 mmin figures 15-19

and 21: 200 jjim in Figure 22; 100 |a.m in Figure 20; 50 |jim in Figin-e 23. The white arrows indicate the approximate protoconcli/

teleoconch boundarv.
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Monterosato: Acinus cingidattis, 2, Messina, 1014); SE
Sicilv, Siracusa, Peninsula of Ma2;nisi, south side, detritus

from the beach, 1 sh., coll Garilli, 6/2006

Habitat: Unknown. It is n()tewortli\ that sand\' and

Posiclonia bottoms prevail in the south side ot the Majj;-

nisi Peninsula (from where I collected the beached shell

in Figure 24), while an almost paralic (pre-lagoon) envi-

ronment (wth Cerastodenna. Cerhhiiim, and Gibbitki

spp., on a finely sandy bottom) and a rocky bottom with

algae characterize the north and east sides.

Distribution: Its distribution appears to be limited to

Sicily, with particular regard to the eastern coast, from

Messina to Magnisi. It was recorded from Palei-nio h\

Monterosato (1872; 1875; 1878; 1884a; 1884b), who ven

likely followed the citations of Philippi (1844) and

Weinkauff (1885). The latter author, who indicated Mon-
dello (the beach near Palermo), also cited Ognina (Cata-

nia) in eastern Sicily. To ni)- knowledge, no fossil record

of this species e>dsts.

Remarks: This is a vei'v rare, practically unknown spe-

cies (see Van Aartsen, 1982a). Its identification has tra-

ditionally been quite problematic, above all after the

misidentification b\- Piani (1979, (igs.2-3), who illus-

trated a juvenile shell of Ahania carinata (l^a Costa,

1778) under the name Galeodina cingidata (Philippi,

1836). The shell figured b)' Giannuzzi-Savelli et al. ( 1996,

fig. 499), vmder the name Alvania (Ahania) cingulata

(Philippi, 1836), is a subadult of A. carinata.

My identification is based on three shells (one from

the type locality, two from ZMBex Monterosato coll..

labelled as Acinus cingulafus), which agree well vvith the

original description bv Philippi (1836; see also 1844:

128). A few diagnostic characters allow for its correct

identification: the primaiy cingulated sculpture \\ith

raised cords, nmnbering 10-11 on the last whorl; the

secondan' axial pattern formed hv \en' narrow ribs cross-

ing the cords; the large ovate aperture; and the internally

smooth outer lip, slightly thickened near its edge.

As Philippi (1844) noted, Alvania cingulata may be

compared with A. tenera, especially with the slentler

moi-ph of the latter species (see Figure 78). Alvania te-

nera has a smaller shell (usually not over 2.2 nnn in

height) with more raised cords (numbering 12-14 on tlic

last whorl), and almost lamella-like ribs, which occur just

on the interspaces between the cords (see discussion of

A. tenera). Furthcniiore, A. cinguliila has a paucispiial

protoconch.

In addition, Noixlsieck (1972) and Van Aartsen (1982)

considered this species as belonging to Galeodina. How-
ever, the similarit\- between Alvania ciniiulata and A.

carinata (type species of Galeodina) is superficial. Sev-

eral differences separate the two: A. cingulata has a less

inflated last whorl bearing less nunierf)us coixls and lack-

ing varices, its outer lip lacks a varicose thickness, and its

spiral sculpture does not mai'kedlv dominate over axial as

in the typical /\. carinata. The lattei' species also has a

multispiral protoconch.

Monterosato (18S4a and lS84b) included this species

in his genus Acinus (synonvm of Alvania according to

Fonder, 1985), creating a link wth the t\pe species Al-

vania cimex (Linnaeus, 1758) (which is also the type

species of Alvania, see Ponder, 1985: 36), mainly based

on coloration. In realitv, the similaritv between the two

species is limited to the color pattern of the shell and the

nodular sculptu]-e. Strong chfferences indicate that A.

cingulata and A. cimex could be distant relatives, the

latter having a more sturdy shell with a coarser sculpture

(with subequal axial and spiral), and a proportionally

smaller aperture provided with an internallv denticulate

outer lip. The concept of A. cingulata as expressed by

Monterosato (1884b: p. 62) seems to be applicable to an

interesting Alvania sp. (from the lower Pleistocene of

southern Italy, Reggio Calabria, Musala, 19 shs, F95A,

coll.. Figures 27-29) rather than to the original descrip-

tion b)- Philippi. The non-planktotrophic (see the pau-

cispiral protoconch in Figure 29) Alvania sp., illustrated

here, showing only a moderate similaritv' with the teleo-

conch sculpture of A. cingulata, has the characteristic

general shape of A. cimex, with which it shares the ap-

ertural features, including the denticulations on the inner

part of the outer lip. Furthermore Monterosato himself

determined the shells I ha\'e illustrated in Figures 15-23

as A. cingulata.

In 1968, Nordsieck cited A. cingulata as Cingula

(Onoha) cingulata. In reality, a vague similarih' with

some Cingula Fleming, 1828 or (more specifically)

Onoha H. and A. Adams, 1852, species exists; e.g. Onoha
iO.) carpenteri (Weinkauff) (see Ponder, 1985: fig.

1 14a), bears a similar spiral sculpture. Anywav, the genus

Onoha is characterized by usually elongate shell with a

proportionally smaller and more rounded aperture. Its

included species, usuallv lacking the axial sculpture, may
have a much weaker axial pattern or this may consist of

delicate ribs, which become obsolete towards the sutures

(see Boucliet antl Waren, 1993: figs. 1508-1509, 1514-

1515). In addition, the protoconcli sculpture apparent on

some non-planktotrophic Onoha species resembles that

of A. cingulata, in having few, veiy fine spiral widely

spaced threads. This kind of sculpture is also seen in

Alvania (e.g. A. suhsoluta (Aradas, 1847), see Bouchet

and Waien. 1993, fig. 1458). Cingula species appear to

be less similar to A. cingulata in having a thick outer lip

and lacking anv axial sculptural pattern.

A certain similaiity exists with Alvania ivat.soni (Wat-

son, 1873) From Madeira (see Ponder, 1985: fig. 102c-d),

with which A. cingulata shares the general shell shape,

characterized by an inflated last whorl provided with a

large, ovate aperture.

Alvaniii fnincescoi new species

(Figures 30-43)

Description: Shell small, sturdy, conical-ovate, reach-

ing 4.8 mmin luight (4.3 nnn in holotvpe) and 3.1 mm
in width (2.8 mmin holotvpe). Protoconch conical, nntl-

lispiial with p:irliall\ ininiiTscd niick'us and convex
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whorls. Protoconcli I fDnsistinu; ot aLxnit O.S whorls

sculptured In 5-6 line spiral lirae interspersed spirally

and irregularly wirii microscopic granules. Protoconch II

consisting of about 1.2 whorls sculptured 1)\ pimples,

which are irregular in size and arrangement. The\' are

larger and less numerous in the adapic.iJ position; fused

into \en' short prosocline tracts in central pait. in the

abapical part of late protoconch, groups of pimples are

irregularK fused into tine, discontinuous spiral ridges.

Protoconcli/teleoconch transition well-marked and sinu-

ous. Teleoconch consisting of 3.(S— 1.6 (4.2 in holotyjie)

rather convex whorls, with strong eaneellate sculpture

formed b\' intersection of equally dexeloped spiral cords

asid axial ribs. Cords are narrow and well raised, num-
bering 2, 6-7 (6 in holotApe) and 13-15 (14 in holotype)

in eaiiv, penultimate and bod\- \\'horl, respectively. Two
adapical cords are usualK mori' pronounced in penulti-

mate and last whorl. Cords are markedly stronger and
more wideK' spaced on base. Secondan' cords may com-
mence on late bod\" whorl, at a certiiin distance from
outer lip. ;\.\ial sculpture consists of narrow raised ribs

numbering 24—32 (26 in holot\pe) on the penultimate

\\horl. On base, ribs progressively become yeiy nan-ow to

obsolete toward columellar area. Intersection of spiral

and axial sculpture, producing notlular small knobs,

forms a rectangular pattern (with major side of rect-

angles peipendicnlar to shell axis) except on last whorl,

where a quadrangular to rhomboidal pattern occurs (Fig-

ure 43). Microsculpture of xeiy early teleoconch whorls

consists of micropustules, sometimes fused, forming spi-

ralis discontinuous and irregular rows, mainly occiu'ring

bet\\-een spiral cords (Figure 42): weak growth lines are

present. Fine sculpture of the rest of teleoconch limited

to weak growth lines (Figure 43). Suture slightly in-

clined. Last W'horl well-developed, comprising about

diree foiuths of shell height. It may bear single (paratope

6) or double (paratope 4, Figure 37) varices, at angles of

about 50° and 70° respectively. Aperture wide, ovate,

and widi a rounded profile in the posterior part, com-
prising about two thirds to three fourths of last whorl

height. Outer lip orthocline, intemalK- smooth, extemalK"

markedly thickened by a strong, sometimes doubled
(Figure 31), rim, occurring very close to its edge and
covered hv spiral cords. Inner lip moderately arcuate and
radier thickened, with thin callus delimitating vei-y nar-

row umbilical chink.

T-vpe Locality: Lower Pleistocene of Cartiera Mulino
(3'6°56'57" \.'l4°34'03" E), Vittoria, Ragusa, SE Sicily.

The stratot\pe is the phanerogams-rich 3D1 layer of

Costa (1989). This deposit crops out at about one hun-

dred meters from the abandoned paper-mill known as

Cartiera Mulino. Paleoemlronmental and stratigraphic

information about this site are given by Costa (1989).

T\pe Material: Holot\pe (4.3 x 2.8 mm), DGUP
C'MRG 00.5/488. coll. \'.'Garilli. Parat\pe 1 (4.1 x 2.7

mm), DGUPCMRG006/489, coll. V. GariUi; parat\pe 2

(4.8 X 3 mm), ZMAMoll. 4.07.007 (ex CMGR007/490,

coll. Garilli); paratope 3 (4 x 2.7 mm). ZMBMB.Ga.2479

(ex C.MGR008/49, coll. \'. Cianlli); parat\pe 4 (4.2 x 2.9

mm), MNHNA25950 (t'.v CMGR0()9/492, coll. V.

Garilli); parat)pe 5 (4.6 x 3.1 mm), DGUPCMGR010/

493, coll. v. Garilli; paratype 6 (4.5 x 3.1 mm), DGUP
CMGR01 1/494, coll. V. Garilli. All type material is from
the tvpe locality, 3D1 layer. DATE?

Etymology: The species honors the name of botli

Francesco Garilli senior, my father and first mentor in

my life, and ol Francesco Garilli junior, my son.

Habitat: All the shells came from the 3D1 layer of

C^osta (1989). The paleoenviromental reconstruction for

this layer was characterized by Costa (1989) as compa-
rable with the Mechterranean marine-marginal modern
ecotone IIP (Posidonia beds)-SVMC {scnsii Peres and

Picard, 1964). It is interesting that the 3D1 layer is quite

rich in Posidonia remains mainly consisting of leaves.

Distribution: This species is known from type locahty

only, lower Pleistocene of Cartiera Muhno, Vittoria, Ra-

gusa, SE Sicily.

Remarks: This quite characteristic species shows a ga-

Icodiiiiform shape, having a quite inflated and well-

developed (also yvith double varix) last whorl and a large

aperture provided with an internally smooth outer lip.

However, its spiral sculpture does not markedly prevail

over the axial, as in the tvpical Alvania caiinata. Its mi-

crosculpture, limited to the early teleoconch whorls, is

similar to that obsei'ved in the analogous whorls of A.

caiinata, but in the latter this microsculpture is distrib-

uted over the entii'e teleoconch.

The strongly cancellated sculptural pattern of A.

franccscoi new species, consisting of well-raised, sub-

equal spiral and axial elements forming marked nodular

intersections, resembles that shovvm bv A. cimicoidcs

(Forbes, 1844). The latter .species, showing a more typi-

cal A/ufl)i/rt shape, has a more slender shell, a less inflated

and much less developed last whorl, and a proportionally

smaller aperture with denticulations on the inner part of

the outer lip.

Alvania francescoi new species can also be compared
with A. rosarioe new species described later in this re-

port. Remarks on their similarities and differences will

be dealt with in the section dedicated to the latter spe-

cies.

Alvania lactea (Michaud, 1830)

(Figures 44-49 and 53-61)

Piissoa lactea Michaud. 1830: 9-10, figs. 11-12

Rissod CMaswtid) hieica Michaud. —Bucquov et al, 1884: 298,

pi. 25, figs. 7-13

Massotia Dnjerleini Monterosato e.r-Schvvartz ms, 1889: 33.

Massotia lactea (Michaud) forma Dajerleini Monterosato,

1917: 12.

Description: Sliell stiuxK , conical-ovate to cviiudrical-

ovate, occasionally almost pupoid, reaching 5.2 irnn in
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Figures 3S—43. AliYinia jrinicencoi new species, protoconcli, teleocoiirh sculpture and niicrosculpture, lnwer Pleistocene of

Cartiera Mulino, SE Sicilv, Ragnsa, Vittoria. 38. Protoconch, paratype 2. 39. Protoconcli, transition bet^veen protoconcli I and II,

holot\pe. 40. protoconch I, holotype. 41. Sculptiu'e of early teleoconch whorls, note how the spiral niicrosculpture becomes lacking,

pai'atxpe 2. 42. Niicrosculpture on the first whorl, paratype 2. 43. Detail of sculpture on the last whorl, note the numerous growth

lines, paratope 4. Scale bars: 200 (xm in figures 41 and 43; 100 (jini in figures 38-39; 50 |jini in figures 40 and 42. Black and white

arrows indicate the protoconch I/protoconch II and protoconcli/teleoconch boundaries, respectiveh'.

height and 3.3 mmin width. Protoconch conical, consist-

ing of about two convex whorls. Nucleus partially im-

mersed. Protoconch I consisting of about 0.8 whorls,

sculptured b\' -5-7 spiral lirae and intei'spei-sed with nu-

merous closely packed granules, which are spirally and

irregularh- arranged. Protoconch II consisting of about

1.2 whorls sculptured by pimples irregular in size and

arrangement. Pimples are fused into short inclined lines

(opistliocline and prosocline. Figures 53-54) or form one

to three discontinuous spiral ridges in abapical aspect of

whorl. Protoconcli/teleoconch transition well-marked

and sinuous. Large shells consist ot 4.2-5 weakly to

rather convex whorls. These may be sculptured by a

fineh" cancellate pattern formed by the intersection of

spiral cords and numerous deUcate, narrow axial ribs, or

b\' opisthochne, pronounced ribs. Ribs often start from

earK" whorls and are crossed bv finer spiral threads. In

cancellate shells, cords and ribs are equal to subequal

and numbering up to nine and 40 respectively on pen-

ultimate whorl. In ribbed shells, cords and ribs are less

numerous, numbering up to eight and 16 respectively on

penultimate whorl. In early teleoconch whorls micro-

sculpture consists of fine, irregular, and discontinuous

spiral threads formed by groups of small granules, not

covering main spiral sculpture; remaining teleoconch

with a finely reticulate ultrastructure covering all primary

sculpture, formed by intersection of very narrow and

raised lamella-like axial ridges and vew thin spiral

threads. Suture slightl)' inclined and deeply impressed.

Body whorl well-e.xpanded, comprising %of shell height.

It may bear a varix, usually with angle of 180°; rarely a

double varix may occiu', espeeiallv in slender and cancel-

late shells. Aperture wide, ovate to almost pyriforme,

rounded on its posterior aspect, narrowed anteriorly,

comprising two thirds of last whorl height. Outer Up or-

thocline, internally smooth, externalK' thickened, niainlv

somewhat behind its edge, and co\ered by priman- spiral

sculpture. Sometime, in ribbed nioiphs, the outer lip

descends vei"tically, so that last whorl appears rather

cylindrical. Inner lip weakly arcuate, with a thin to rather

Figures 30-37. Ahania francescoi new species, holot\pe and two paratspes, lower Pleistocene of Cartiera Mulino, SE Sicily,

Ragusa, Mttoria. 30-32. Ilolonpe, shell in apertural (.30), profile (31) and dorsal (32) view. 3,3-3.5. Parat)pe 3, shell in apertural (.33),

profile (34: and dorsal (3.5) view; 36-37. Parat\pe 4, apertural (36) and dorsal (37) view, the last showing a double vartx on the last

whorl. Scale bars; 1 mm.
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Figures 53-61. Ahaniii hictca (Michaud, 1830). protocoiich and teleoconch sculpture and microsculpturi'. 53-54. Profile and

dorsal \ie\\s of protocoiich from the same shell as Figure 44, Italy, Tuscany, Siena, Poggibonsi, Villa Pietratitta, podere Melograni,

lower PUocene, coll. MFev coll. PAL (F55E). 52. Protocouch illustrating variation of the abapical spiral ridges. Italy, Tuscany, Siena,

Poggibonsi. N'iUa Pietrafitta, podere Sant'Uliviere. lower Pliocene, coll. MFex coll. PAL (F55C). .56-57. Sculpture of protoconch I

(56) and earh' teleoconch whorls (57) of tlie same shell as ligures 44 and 53-54. 58-61. Early (58) and ven' early (59) teleoconch

sculpture, and niicrosculpture of first (60) and last whorls (61), from the same shell as Figure 42, Monastir-Khenis, coll, Garilli. Scale

bars: 200 fjim in figures 57-58 and; 100 |j.ni in figures 53-55, 58, 61; 50 |xni in Figure 60; 20 |xiu in Figure 56. Black and white arrows

indicate the protoconch I/protoconch II and protoconcli/teleoconch lioundaiies, respectiyely.

thick narrow calhis, leaxing a veiT small uniliijical chink.

\'er\' fresh shells show a ierruginous periostracum. Shell

color white.

T\pe Localit\': Michaud (1831) cited the following lo-

calities, all belonging to the French Mediterranean coast:

""Agde, Cette (Herault) [now Sete], Callioure, Port-

Vendre (Pyrenees orientales)". (With this citation I con-

sider the second edition, consulted in the MNHX-DSE

Figures 4-1-52. Shells ol'Akania lactca (.Michaud. 1830) and Ahaiiia pruai (Fischer, 1877). 44—49. Ahaiiiu Idi-lcu. 44. ItaK,

Tuscany, Siena, Poggibonsi, X'rUa Pietrafitta, Podere Melograni, lower PHocene, coll. MFex coll. PAL (F55E), cancellated nioiph.

45. Tunisia. Monastir-Klienis. eoU. Garilli. ribbed morh (yar. dajerleini Monterosato). 46. Italy, Piemonte, Asti pro\ince. Pliocene,

MGUPcoU. Doderlein (113B) shell close to the original description by Michaud (1830). 47. Italy, Piemonte, Alessandria, Tortona,

Miocene (Tortoiuan), VIGUP coll. Doderlein (476B). 48. Profile view of the same shell as Figure 41. 49. Juvenile shell, Mediter-

ranean France, Provence. Marseille, La Baule, coll. PAL. (2128BAU-V()08C). 50-52. Syiitvpe of Rissoa pnisi Fischer, 1877,

Quateman- of Rliodes. MNHXDHT) coll. D'Orbisinv ' R07495), apertural (50), profile (51) and dorsal (52) views. Scale bars 1 mm.
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libraiy, of Michaucrs work "Descriptions deplusieurs . .

."

published for the first time in 18.30. The date 1831 may
he doubtful, 1832 being the most commonly cited date;

1 prefer to follow Palazzi (2003), who provided helpful

reasons to choose the former date.)

Material Examined: 37 shs, coll. H. Fischer, wth no

locality. Atlantic France: Normandy, St Aubin CaK'ados,

2 shs,'MNHN; Normandy, St.Vaast, 1 sh., MNHN;Brit-

tany, Finistere, Anse de Dionan, under stones covered

with sand, 75 shs, MNHNlegit. S. Gofes, 197.3-78: Brit-

tany, St. Lunaire, 40 shs, coll. MNHNcoll. Dollfus, 1903;

St. Lunaire, 15 shs, MNHNcoll. Fischer; Brittany,

Pentliierre, 4 shs, MNHN, P. Bouchet legit; Penthierre

(Morbihan), under stones covered with sand, low tide, 10

shs, MNHNcoll. P. Bouchet; Penthierre, 10 shs,

MNHN, 27 Apr. 1975; Aquitaine, Cote Basque, Hen-
daye, conchiferous detritus, beach, 5 shs, MNHNcoll. S.

Gofas, 1981; Cote Basque, Hendaye, infralittoral rocks, 3

shs, MNHNcoll. S. Gofas, 1980-81; Cote Basc^ue, Ond-
arroa, infralittoral rocks, 1 sh., MNHNcoll. S. Gofas,

1980-81; Cote Basque, St. Sebastian, infralittoral rocks,

1 sh., MNHNcoll. S. Gofas, 1980-81; Cote Basque, St

Jean de Luz, infralittoral rocks, 57 shs, MNHNcoll. S.

Gofas, 1980-81; St Jean de Luz, outside Cape Ste Barbe,

tide zone, stones covered with sand, 4 shs, MNHNcoll.

S. Gofas, Dec. 1988; St Jean de Luz, outside cape Ste

Barbe, tide zone, stones covered with sand, 49 shs,

MNHNcoll. S. Gofas, 1989; St Jean de Luz, 54 shs,

MNHNcoll. H. Fischer, 1898; Aquitaine, Guethaiy, 7

shs, MNHNcoll. H. Fischer, 1898. Portugal: Algai-ve

Sagres. Pontal dos Con-'os, {37°01.3' N, 08°58.3' W)"; foot

of falaise, 17- .00
1, 1 sh., MNHNMissione Algar\'e, 05.

1988; Algai-ve Sagres, Baie de Baleeira, (37°00.7' N,

08°55.0' W), tide'zone, 1 sh., MNHNMission Algai-ve,

May 1988. Atlantic Spain: Cantabria, Orifion prov.

Santander, Punta de Sonabia, infralittoral rocks, 1 sh.,

MNHNcoll. S. Gofas, May 1989; Asturias, Muros prov.

Oviedo, plava de la Liana, infralittoral rocks, 2 shs,

MNHNcoll.
J.

Ortea-S. Gofas 08.89; Cadiz, Barbate,

(36°10.9' N, 05°56.9' W), tide zone, infrahttoral rocks, 4

shs, MNHNrec. S. Gofas Apr. 1994; Cadiz, Chiclaua,

(.36°22.5' N, 06°12.5' W), tide zone, infralittoral rocks

and sands, 12 shs, MNHNrec. S. Gofas, Apr. 1994;

Cadiz, Barbate, conchiferous detritus, beach, .3 shs,

MNHNcoll. S. Gofas, 1976-81; Mediterranean Spain:

Malaga, Calahonda, conchiferous detritus, beach, 9 shs

MNHNcoll. S. Gofas, 1976-81; Malaga, Port de Mar-
bella, conchiferous detritus, beach, 3 shs, MNHNcoll. S.

Gofas, 1978-81; Malaga, Benalmadena-Costa, conchifer-

ous detritus, beach, .3 shs, MNHNrec. S. Gofas, 1991-

93. Atlantic Morocco: El Jachda, (.33°16' N, 08°29' W),

large beach, rocky platform, tide zone, 16 shs, MNHN
rec. S. Gofas, 26 Sep. 1991; Fedala, Mannesmann beach,

conchiferous detritus, beacli, 20 shs, MNHNcoll. S. Go-
fas, 1970-72: Asilah, mouth of Oued el Heloii, conchil-

erous detritus, beach, 21 shs, MNHNcoll. S. Gofas,

1971-72; Asilah, mo\ith of Oued el Helou, conchiferous

detritus, beach, 30 shs MNHNcoll. S. Gofas, 1972-80;

Temara, (33°55' N, 07°00' W), Sables dOr beach, rocks

and mud, 0-2 m, 24 shs, MNHN, MA48, rec. S. Gofas,

17 Sep.1991; Essaouira (formerly Mogador), (SFSF N,
09°47' W), rocky platform, tide zone, 1 sh., MNHN,
MA48, rec. S. Gofas, 23 Sep.1991; Rabat, Lahlou,
(34°02' N, 06°51' W), conchiferous detritus, beach, 2 shs,

MNHNrec. S. Gofas, 28 Sep. 1991; Essaouira (formerly

Mogador), 4 shs, MNHN; Strait of Gibraltar, Morocco:

Tanger, Grande Plage, conchiferous detritus, beach, 8

shs,'MNHN coll. S. Gofas, 1970-81. Strait of Gibraltar,

Spain: Ceuta Nord, Benzu, iniralittoral rocks, 2 shs,

MNHNcoll. S. Gotas 1976-1981. Algeria: Oran, 6 shs,

MNHNcoll. Locard. Mediterranean France: Langue-

doc, Roussilion, Banvuls snr Mer, near the beach de

Pauhlles, iuiialittoral rocks, 1 sh., MNHNcoll. Bouchet

and Gofas, Sep. 1980; Languedoc, Roussilion, 7 shs,

MNHNcoll. Ph. Dautzenberg, (figured in Moll. Rouss.

T. I pi. 35, figs. 7-13); Languedoc, Roussilion, Sete, 6 shs,

MNHNcoll. Locard; Provence, Toulon, 8 shs, MNHN
coll. Petit; Provence, Cannes, 21 shs, MNHNcoll. DoU-
ius, 1903; Provence, east coast, lies Embiez, passe du

Gaou, under stones covered with sand, 0-1 m, 5 shs,

MNHNrec. S. Gofas, Aug. 1988; Provence, east coast,

lies Embiez, (43°04.3' n" 5°47.4' E), passe du Gaou,

under stones covered with sand, 0-3 m, 2 shs, MNHN
rec. S. Gofas, Aug. 19S8; Provence, lies Embiez,
(43°04.3' N, 5°47.4'"e) passe du Gaou, rocks, photophile

algae under stones covered with sand, 0-3 m, 1 sh.,

MNHNrec. S. Gotas, Jun. 1995; lies Embiez, cote Nord
et Pedt Rouveau, infrahttoral rocks, 3 shs, MNHNcoll.

S. Gofas, 1968-70; Provence, Les Embiez, cote Nord et

Petit Rouveau, (43°05' N, 5°47' E), rocks, photophile

algae, 0-1 m, 3 shs, MNHNrec S. Gcifas, Jun. 1995; lies

Embiez, conchiferous detritus, beach, 15 shs, MNHN
coll. S. Gofas, 1968-70; Provence, St Clair, (43°08.2' N,

6°23.2' E), infralittoral rocks, 0-1 m, 2 shs, MNHNrec.

S. Gofas, Sep. 1992; Provence, Porquerolles plage Notre

Dame, (43°00.6' N, 6°13.8' E), rocks, 0-1 m, 1 sh.,

MNHNrec. S. Gofas, Sep. 1992; Provence, Le Dramont,

conchiferous sand, beach, 3 shs, MNHNrec.
J.

Pelorce,

1992; Provence, Marseille (Endoume, 43°16.9' N,
05°21.0' W), littoral rocks, 1 sh., MNHNrec. S. Gofas

Apr. 1995; Provence, St. Raphael, 5 shs, MNHN;
Provence, Bandol, 16 shs, MNHNcoll. Locard; St.

Haphael, 2 shs, MNHNcoll. Locard; Corsica, Ajaccio, 17

shs, MNHNcoll. Jousseaume; Corsica, Algajole, 35 shs,

coll. MF, 2123. Tunisia: Monastir-Khenis, beach, 1 sh.,

coll. Garilli, legit Garilh and Galletti 4/2000; Djerba,

beach, 1 sh., coll. MF c.v coll. C. Bogi, Jun. 1981,

216.3JER. Italy: Piemonte, Asti, Baldichieri, "Grottino

Monale", 20 shs, yellow sands, middle-upper Pliocene,

coll. MF ex coll. PAL, F104A; Piemonte, Asti, 24 shs.

Pliocene, MGUPcoll. Doderlein, 113B; Piemonte,

Alessandi-ia, Tortona, 1 sli., Miocene, MGUPcoll.

Doderlein, 476B; Alessandiia, N'illalvernia, at the Cem-
eteiy, I sh., Astiau yellow sands, middle-upper Pliocene,

coll. MFc.v coll. PAL, Fl 18A; Emilia Roniagna, Modena,

Maranello, Fogliano, Gatiliardella, Rio Grizzasia sands, 1
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sh., middle Pliocene, coll. MPc.v coll. PAL, F;39A; Tus-

cany, Siena, Poggibon.si, X'illa Pictnititta, Podere "La
Mgna", (SP 36, 4.9 km E side), 7 slis, lower Pliocene,

coll. MF ex coll. PAL, F55B; Siena, Poggihonsi, \'illa

Pietrafitta. "Sbarra", (SP 36, 5.2 km), 2 shs, sands, lower

Pliocene, coll. MF ex coll. PAL, F55D: Siena, Castel-

nuox'o Berardenga. Terre Rosse, (SS 73, 104 km), 1 sh.,

sands, lower Pliocene, coll. MF c.v coll. PAL, F36A;

Siena, Poggibonsi, \'illa Pietrafitta. Pt)dere Sant'LHixiere,

27 shs, lower Pliocene, coll. MF ex coll. PAL, F55C;
Siena, Pogabonsi, X'illa Pietrafitta, Podere Melom-ani, 6

shs. sands, lo\\er Pliocene, coll. MFc.v coll. PAL, F55E;
Siena, Colle \'al d'Elsa, Bibbiano, 2 shs, \cllow sands,

lower Pliocene, coll. MFex coll. PAL. FIOSA: Tuscany,

Li\onio. Tuscan Archipelago, Lsland of Elba, Procchio,

12 m, Posidonin bed, 2 shs, coll. MF c.v coll. C. Bogi,

2120PROC; Umbria. Terni. Ficullc, qnarn near Chiani

i"i\"er, iSS71'l. 1 sh., Cidaris mark' sands, lower Pliocene,

coO. MFex coll. PAL, F6SA; Sardinia, Nuoro, San Te-

odoro, 6 shs coll. PAL; Pngha, Taranto, MSNCS44744

(ex 1505), 1974, BDA legit and det.; Sicily, Messina, Mi-

lazzo. Capo Milazzo, Gala S. Antonio, 12 shs, upper yel-

low sands, upper Pleistocene, coll. MFc.v coll. PAL, F5A;

SiciK", Catania, Grammichele, C.da Catallarga, 2 shs,

coarse sands, lower Pleistocene, coll. MF c.v coll. PAL,
F27A: Sicih-, Palermo, 1 sh., MNHNcoll. Petit; Sicily,

Palermo, 2 shs, MNHNcoll. Dollfus, 1903; Palermo,

TommasoNatale, 13 shs, upper Pleistocene, MGUP167/

2/50: Palermo, Addaura, 1 sh.. upper Pleistocene,

MGUP587/5/15; Sicilv, Catania, 2 shs, MSNGS44743

(c.v 1448), 4/1974. G. Gentile legit and det.; Sicilv. Sira-

cusa. \'endicari. 1 sh.. coll. PAL,"2124. Adriatic Sea: 128

shs, MNHN. Croatia: Zara, 8 shs, MNHNcoll. Petit,

1873. Greece: Ev-via Island (Euboea), Louklssia. 4—5 m.

1 sh., coll. PAL ex coll. Bogi Cesare. 2121LUC. Israel:

Haifa. 9 m, 1 sh., coll. PAL ex coll. C. Bogi, 1994,

2 164 HA.

Habitat: As indicated b\- Jeffrevs (1867), Gofas and

Ponder (1991), and Bouchet (1978; 1992), this species

t\picalK" li\"es buried under stones covered with sand at

\erv shallow waters. I found ven' fresh shells collected

from along all the upper part of the infralittoral stage.

Distribution: .\II the .Metliterranean. probaljK' de-

creasing abundance in eastward direction. In the eastern

Atlantic it li\es from the British Islands (see also Jeffreys,

1867; 1869) to Morocco. Alvania lactea has also been
recorded from the Black Sea (Anistratenko and Star-

obogato\". 1994). This species probablv originated in the

Mediterranean Neogene. from where it is recorded from

the Miocene of north Italv. It becomes more common in

die western and central Mediterranean Phocene depos-

its, where it is recorded from se\eral localities of north,

central, and south Italv (material herein studied; see also

Sacco, 1895, and Ghirli. 2006) and Spain (Estepona, Lan-

dau et al.. 2004). In the Atlantic Pleistocene, as reported

bv Landau et al. (2004). it is recorded from the post-

glacial of Iceland, the North Sea Basin and the Briti.sh

Isles. As subfossil, it is recorded from Sweden (Huben-

dick and W'aren, 1969). In Mediterranean, it is common
hi)m the lower-upper Pleistocene of SiciK' and is also

recorded from the lower Pleistocene of Tuscany (Chirli,

2006).

Reinark.s: This is a \eiy variable species especially

with respect to sculpture and shell shape. The tvpical

moi"ph, as described and figured hv Michaud (1831: fig.

12), has a clathrate sculpture with the a\ial pattern domi-

nating over the spiral one. The finely cancellated ty][3e,

usually characterized b\' an elongate general shape and

more convex whorls, corresponds to the forma iiiinor-

teituiseulpta Monterosato, 1917. Two varieties, semiacos-

Uitd M\d fiisnlatovaiicosa (the latter often bearing va-

rices), were described by Sacco (1895) on similar mate-

rial from the Pliocene of north Italy. This cancellate

moiph (Figures 44 and 47—18), which seems to be the

only representation of the discussed species in the Mio-

cene, is the most common in the Pliocene collections

studied (see also Sacco, 1895: p. 28; Chirli, 2006: figs.

9-11 and 15-16) and becomes less common in Quater-

naiy material. The markedK' ribbed moiph, described bv

Sacco (1895) as var. laticostata (b'om the Pliocene of

Italy), and better faiown as iormdclajerleini Monterosato,

1889, bears strong ribs, starting irom the earlv teleo-

conch whorls. According to Monterosato (1917), this rep-

resents the Atlantic moiph oiAlvonia laetea. I agree with

Van Aatsen et al., considering it not e.xclusively an Atlan-

tic moiph, being present in some Mediterranean locali-

ties (see Figure 45). It is noteworthy to remember that in

a extensive lot (128 shells, MNHN-DSE)from the Adri-

atic Sea, all the above mentioned morphs coexist.

Especially when its typical moiphs are considered, Al-

vania lactea has a veiy characteristic ribbed, cyLindiic;il-

oxate shell and can not be confused with its congeners.

Some problem might occur when considering the can-

cellate moiph, which can be compared to the recently

described Pliocene .species A. fredianii Delia Bella and

Scaiponi, 2000 (see this article for the main chfterences

between the two species). The same moiph of A. laetea

shows strong similarities with the new species described

herein, A. rosariae (see discussion below lor differential

diagnosis).

Ahania laetea is the t\pe species oi Ma^isotia Bucqnoy
et al., 1884, which is considered a swonym of Alvania

sensu stricto by Ponder (1985) on the basis of the num-
ber of the metapodial tentacles, shown b\' tliis species,

based on a description bv Jeffreys (1867). In my (pinion,

a more exliaustive anatomical dataset could be proxided.

Nevertheless, even on the basis of its shell features and

intraspecific variation, there is no reason to consider

Massotia as a well-supported group.

Alvania lactea has a veiy compUcated teleoconch mi-

crosculpture, which could certainly be considered as a

suite of distinctive characters, not obseived in the

closely-related taxa discussed in the present report. Early

teleoconch whorls show a pattern similar to that ob-

served in A. carinata, A. francescoi new species, and A.

rosariae new species (detailed comparisons are provided
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below), but the remainder of the shell is covered by veiy

narrow, raised lamella-like axial ridges and veiy thin spi-

ral threads. Also its protoconch I sculpture is rather dis-

tinctive, showng a pattern similar to that obsei'ved in A.

caiinata, A.francescoi, A. rosariae, and A. tcnera (tis well

as in manv other rissoids), but ha\ing a coarser ornamen-

tation.

Alvania pnisi (P. Fischer, 1877)

(Figures 50-52)

Rissoa (Alvaiiia) Pnisi P. Fischer, 1877: 80.

Description: Shell small, stmxK, conical, partial!)'

worn off, 4.7 mmin height, 3.2 mmin width. Protoconch

multispiral, conical, consisting of about little more than

two convex whorls. Teleoconch is formed by about four

con\ex whorls, provided with a \en' delicate, cancellated

sculpture almost giving a pitted shape to shell sui face.

This sculpture consists of moderately pronounced spiral

cords crossed bv apparenth' flat iLxial ribs. Spiral coi'ds

number 7-S on penultimate whorl and 16 on body whoi'l;

they are flatter and wider on shell base. Ribs, numbering

about 40 on penultimate whorl, are lacking in basal part

of last whorl. Sutures slightly inclined and deeplv im-

pressed. Last whorl well-expanded, rather angulated at

the base and inflated, comprising % of sliell height.

Aperture wide, ovate to almost pyriforme, pointed adapi-

cally, comprising Vi of the total height, %of last whorl

height. Outer lip prosocline, internally smooth, externalK

with an almost flat, wide thickening, apparently smooth.

Inner lip moderately arcuate, with a modest and narrow

reflection on columellar area, leaving a X'eiy small and

narrow umbilical chink (filled up with sediment).

Type Locality: Isle of Rhodes

Type Material: One syntyi^e, R07495 in MNHN-
DIIT, from t\pe locality.

Material Examined: Eastern Mediterranean Sea,

Quaternary of Rhodes, type locality, MNHN-DHT
(R07495), 1 sh.

Habitat: It is veiy difficult to characterize the paleo-

ecological significance of this extinct species since no

data about its paleoenvironment are directly available or

deducible. Furthermore, Fischer (1877) provided no

precise indication about the site, stratotype, and its sedi-

mentologica! and paleontological nature. Considering all

the other molluscan species described from Rhodes by

the same author, a shallow water depositional environ-

ment (linked to the luodern phanerogam infralittoral

bottoiu) can be inferred.

Distribution: Tlie species is known onK hom the t\pe

locality, and its distribution appears to be limited to the

Quaternaiy of Rliodes.

Remarks: This taxon is practicall)- unknown. To mv
knowledge, the most recent treatment is that of Montc-

rosato (1917), who considered it as a separate species

belonging to the Massotia group.

Alvania pnisi could be confused with juvenile shells of

Alvania lactea (the form with cancellate sculpture, see

Figure 49), which exhibit a vei-y similar body whorl pro-

file. Alvania pnisi is quite close to A. fredianii Delia

Rella and Scaiponi (2000) from the Pliocene of Tuscany.

Both species share the general shell shape and the finely

reticulated sculpture, but the latter is of smaller size, has

a paucispiral protoconch, deeper sutures, and a weakly

denticulated outer lip (see Delia Bella and Scaiponi,

2000: pis. 1 and 2).

Alvania rosariae new species

(Figures 62-79)

Description: Shell small, sturdy, conical-ovate to tur-

riforin, moderately to markedly inflated, reaching about

5 mmin height, 3.5 mmin width (holotvpe 4 mmin

height and 2.7 mmin width). Protoconch multispiral,

conical, consisting of about 2-2.1 convex whorls. Proto-

conch I of about 0.8 whorls sculptured by 5-6 very fine

spiral lirae irregularly interspersed with microscopic

granules. Protoconch/teleoconch transition well marked
and sinuous adapicallv. Protoconch II sculptured by spi-

rally arranged microscopic pimples (stronger in adapical

portion) forming one to two spiral threads, the lower very

close to the suture, occurring on last whorl. Teleoconch

formed by about 4.2 usually vew convex whorls, sculp-

tured by numerous axial ribs and slightly stronger spiral

cords. The latter, rapidly increasing in count, number
2-6, 6-10 (rarely ll), and 26-34 (in specimens higher

than 3.5 mm) on the first, penultimate, and last whorl of

the teleoconch, respectively. Some secondary, less

marked cords may occur on last whorl, usually close to

the outer lip. The adapical one, two, and three spiral

cords on first, penultimate and body whorl, respectively

are more pronounced. In specimens higher than 3.5 mm,
axial sculpture consists of 44-60 narrow ribs (52 in ho-

lotvpe) on the penultimate whorl. Ribs become narrower

and lamella-like to obsolete or lacking on shell base, par-

ticularly close to columella. The same may occur on the

terminal portion of the body whorl (Figure 66). The in-

tersection of spiral cords with axial ribs gives a charac-

teristic cancellate and gently nodular shape, forming a

rectangular (almost equilateral in the central portion of

tlu' body whorl) pattern. The long axis of these rectangles

is peipendicular to the shell axis on the central and

al^apical portion of whorls and parallel on upper part.

Microsciilptiire consists of veiy fine, sometime irregu-

larly interspersed, spiral lirae (Figure 77). These become
obsolete on the penultimate aiul body whorls, where nu-

luerous, \eiy fine and narnnv lilis (possible growth lines)

occui'. fjirae are continuous only on adapical portion of

earlv teleoconch whorls and never cover piimaiy spiral

sculpture. Sutures slightly inclined and rather deeply

impressed. Last whorl well-developed, comprising about

% to Vs of the shell height, usually with a veiy convex

profile. It sometime bears one or two close varices which
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ma\- tonii angles of 10° to 210'^. Apertiiic wide, o\'ate,

comprising Vi to %ot the total heiglit; % to %of last

whorl height. Outer lip orthochne (slightl)' cuned), in-

ternalh' smooth, externallv markedly thickened close to

lip edge and co\erei! b\' spiral cords. Inner lip moder-

ateK' arcuated and rather thickened in the cokmiellar

area, where a \en' narrow uiiihilic'al chink occurs.

Tj-pe Localitv: Lower Pleistocene ot Cartiera Mulino
(3'6°56'57" N,'l4°34'03" E), Mttoria, Ragusa, southeast-

ern Sicilv. The stratot\pe is the 3D1 layer of Costa

(1989).

Tvpe Material: Holot\pe (4.0 x 2.7 mm), DGUP
C'MRG 12/496, coll. GarilU; Parat^pe 1 (4.6 x 3.2 mm),
ZM.\ Moll. 4.07.014 (ex CMRG' 13/497 coll. Garilh);

paratope 2 (not-complete shell, 3 mmwidth), ZMAMoll.

4.07.08 {ex CMRG014/498 coll. GariUi); paratype 3 (3.6

X 2.55 mm), DGUPCMRG15/499, coll. V. GariUi;

paratApe 4 (4.5 x 3.3 mm), DGUPCMRG16/500, coll.

Garilli: parat\pe 5 (3.8 x 2.5 mm), MNHNA25951 {ex

CMRG17/501, coll. Garilli); parat\pe 6 (3.85 x 2.75

mm), ZMB MB. Ga. 2480 {ex CMRG18/502, coll.

Garilli); pai-at\pe 7 (3.6 x 2.4 mm), ZMB MB.Ga.2481
(e.v CMRG19/503, coll. Garilli); parat\pe 8 (3.8 x 2.6

mm), DGUPCMRG20/504, coll. Garilli; paratype 9 (3.6

x 2.6 mm), DGUPCMRG21/505, coll. Garilli; paratype

10 (3.95 -x 2.6 mm), DGUPCMRG22/506, coll. Garilli;

parat\pe 11 (4.2 x 2.75 mm), DGUPCMRG23/507,

coll. Garilli; paratvpe 12 (3.7 x 2.55 mm), DGUPCMRG
24/508. coll. Gai-iih; paratype 13 (3.9 x 2.5 mm), DGUP
CMRG2.5/509, coll. Garilli; paratype 14 (3.7 x 2.55 mm),
DGUPCMRG26/510, coll. Garilli; paratxpe 15 (3.5 x

2.6 mm), DGUPCMRG27/511, coll. Garilli; paratype 16

(4 X 2.6 mm), DGUPCMRG28/512, coll. Garilh;

parat^pe 17 (3.9 x 2.7 mm), DGUPCMRG29/513, coll.

Garilli; paratope 18 (3.6 x 2.45 mm), GNHMID 30.706

{ex KIGR .3/514 coll. Garilli); parat\pe 19 (4 x 2.7 mm),
GXHMID 30.707 [ex KIGR 4/515 coll. Garilh);

parat^pe 20 (4.5 x 2.7 mm), GNHMID 30.708 {ex KIGR
5/516 coll. GariUi); paratype 21 (4.7 x 3.4 mm), GNHM
ID 30.709 [ex KIGR 6/517 coll. GariUi); paratvpe 22 (4.4

X 2.9 mm), GNHMID 30.710 {ex KIGR 7/518 coU.

GariUi); paraKpe 23 (4 x 2.55 mm), GNHMID 30.711

{ex KIGR 8/519 coll. GariUi); paratype 24 (3.35 x 2.5

mm). GNHMID 30.712, {ex KIGR 9/520 coU. GarilU);

paratvpe 25 (2.9 x 1.95 mm), GNHMID 30.713 {ex

KIGR 10/521 coU. GarilU); paratype 26 (not-complete

sheU), GNHMID 30.714 {ex KIGR 11/522 coll. Garilli);

parat\pe 27 (4.15 x 2.65 mm), GNHMID 30.715 {ex

KIGR 12/523 coU. GarilU); paratvpe 28 (4.0 x 2.6 mm),
GNHMID 30.716 {ex KIGR' 1.3/524 coll. Garilli);

paratvpe 29 (not-complete shell, 3.85 mm), GNHMID
30.717 (e.v KIGR 14/525 coU. GarilU); paratvpe 30 (2.7 x

1.9 mm), GNHMID 30.718 {ex KIGR' 15/526 coU.

GarilU): paratvpe 31 (3 x 2.05 mm), GNHMID 30.719

{ex KIGR 16/527 coU. GariUi): paratvpe 32 (3.8 x 2.5

mm), GNHMID 30.720 (ex KIGR 17/528 coU. GarilU);

paratvpe 33 (3.55 x 2.5 mm), GNHMID 30.721 {ex

KIGR 18/529 coll. Garilli); panitvpe 34 (4.05 x 2.8 mm),
GNHMID 30.722 (ex KIGPi 19/530 coll. Garilli);

paratvpe 35 (4.95 x 3.25 mm), GNHMID 30.723 {ex

KIGR 20/531 coU. GariUi); paratype 36 (not measured),

GNHMID 30.724 (ex KIGR 21/532, coll. GariUi);

paratvpe 37 (not measured), GNHMID 30.725 (e.v

KIGR 22/533, coll. Garilli). Holotyi^e and Paratvpes

4-17, from the lower Pleistocene of Cartiera Mulino,

3D1 bed of Costa (1989), Vittoria, Ragusa, southeastern

Sicily. Paratypes 1-3 from the same loc;ilitv, 3D2 bed of

Costa (1989). Parat)pes 18-22 and 24-35 from the

middle to upper Pleistocene of Kyllini, northwestern

Peloponnesus, N2 and H6 beds of Garilli et ;il. (2005a),

respectively. Paratypes 36 and 37, same locality, from the

lower to early middle Pleistocene P3 layer of Garilli

(2005b) and from a late lower Pleistocene yellowish to

reddish sandy layer about 50 munderlying the F14 bed
of Garilli and Galletti (2007), respectively.

Another four, uncatalogued paratypes are housed in

DSTC(1 sh. from 3D1, 1 sh from 3D2 and 2 shells from

3C bed of Costa, 1989, all from the lot n° 18, as Gcdeo-

clina carinata (Da Costa). One more uncatalogued

paratype (e.v CMRG030/534 coll. Garilli), from the'tvpe

locaUtv', 3D1 layer, is in coll. MF (Prato).

Etymology: The species is dedicated to m)- wife Ro-

Material Examined: The tvpe material from the

lower Pleistocene ot Cartiera Mvdino, Vittoiia, Ragusa,

SE Sicily, 18 shs, and from the late lower (1 sh., from a

reclcUsh to vellowish sandy bed about 50 m underlying

the F14 bed of GariUi and Galletti, 2007), lower to

middle (2 shs, layer P3 of GarilU et al, 2005b), and

middle to upper Pleistocene (13 shs, layer H6; 4 shs,

layer N2) of KylUni, Elea, NWPeloponnesus, Greece.

Habitat: In the type locality, the species was mainly

recovered from the layers 3D1 and 3D2 which were

linked to the ecotone SVMC-HP (sensu Peres and Pi-

card, 1964) by Costa (1989). In the Kyllini sites, this

species was found in cerithids-trochids-rissoids assem-

blage linked to the present biocenosis HP, characterized

bv the phanerogam Posiclonia oceaniea (Linnaeus) De-

lile, 1813 (See GarilU et al. (2005a); Garilli et al. (2005b),

and Garilli and Galletti (2007) for more detailed infor-

mation about the paleoecological characteristics of the

cited Kyllini strata.)

Distribution: The species has a lower to miildlc-upper

Pleistocene stratigraphic range, presently limited to SE
Sicily and NWPeloponnesus, being recorded fi-om the

lower Pleistocene of Sicily (type locality) and from the

lower to upper Pleistocene deposits of Kyllini, Greece

(NW Peloponnesus).

Remarks: Ahania rosiiriac represents a sort of inter-

mediate form between A. carinata and A. lactca (cancel-

late form). Compared with the former tavon, it shows

some similarities in the t)pe of intraspecitic \ ariation,

showing very inflated to quite elongate shells (compare
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Figures 68-69 \\'itli tin- "lonn " ccarhuita ol .A. ((ihixitci.

Figures 1, 4, 5), in usualK' bearing \arices, aiul in the

niicrosculpture of the earl\' teleoconcli. In addition, their

i"especti\'e lanal shells do not show rele\ant dilTei-ences.

Alvania rosaiiuc new species can be distingnished b\'

absence ot a keeled siiape, having siibequal and more
numerous spiral and axial sculptural elements. The can-

cellate form of .A. lactea is comparable wth A. rosariac

new species, haxing a \en' similar sculpture and occa-

sionalK" a similar shell shape (onlv in the \en o\ate

morph, e.g. Figm"es 44, 47 and 65-66). Howe\ei'. A. m-
sariae new species ditiers h\- ha\ing moi'e convex whorls

and a \'en' different niicrosculptural pattern, with only

irregular, fine, often interrupted spiral threads covering

the earl\" teleoconch whorls. Furthermore, the proto-

conch I of A. hicfca bears a coarser sculptiu-e, consisting

of more numeorns and larger pimples and iiiutli more
elevated spiral lirae.

Alvonia rosariac new species can also be compared
with A. francescoi new species: both species ha\'e a ga-

leodiniform shape, a similar niicrosculpture, and share a

\en' similar sculptural pattern on the protoconch. Dif-

ferences between the two species are mainly found in the

teleoconch sculpture, which is strongly nodular and

coarser in A. francescoi new species; furthermore the

latter has fewer spiral cords and axial ribs.

Alvania rosariac new species may resemble A. magis-

tra Chirli, 2006. an interesting galeodiniform species

from tlie Pliocene of N Italy and's Spain (Chirli, 2006: pi.

I f , figs.13-16 and pi. 12, figs. 1-8; Landau et al, 2004: pi.

10, figs.3a-e, as Alvania sp.), showing a quite similar

finely cancellate sculptm-e, especially in the arrangement

of die adapical cords, and a quite wide, ovate aperture.

However, the latter species shows an miusual outer lip

profile, having a wide sinus at the upper aspect, its pro-

toconch I shows a netted Manzonia-like sculpture, while

protoconch II appears less sculptured than in A. rosariac

new species

Ahania tencra (Philippi. IS44)

(Figures 80-S9)

Rissoa teiwra Philippi, 1S44: 128-129, pi. 2.3, fig. 15.

Qaleochna tcnera (Philippi, 1844). —Piaui, 1979: 71,

Description: Shell minute, conical, and subcarinate,

to conical-oxate or elongate, moderately to markedly

sturdy, reaching 2.2 mmin height and 1.4 mmin width.

Protoconch multispiral, conical, with 2-2.3 convex

wliorls. Protoconch I consists of about 0.8 whorl, sculp-

tured by SLx \ery tlim spiral lirae and a few microscopic

granules between them. Protoconch II is sculptured by a

few til :iliuii(hint \vy\- small granules. These are more
nimierons o\\ last half whorl, where the\" are spirally ar-

ranged, forming veiy discontinuous and irregular ridges.

Protoconcli/ teleoconch transition distinct, with a slight

(to veiy slight) sinuosit)'. Teleoconch consists of 3-3. .5

weakly to discretely convex whorls, quite variable in

width. These are sculptured by well-raised, narrow, spi-

ral, occasionally almost k'eel-like cords (in quite conical

shells), which overide the axial sculpture. They number
.3-4, 4-.5, and 12-13 on first, penultimate, and body
whorl, respectively. Usualh', weaker cords are present on

shell base or close to upper suture. Axial sculpture

formed by veiy nai'i'ow, prosocline, rows ol sliort seg-

ments, forming discontinous ribs, occurring between spi-

ral cords and becoming xen' thin to lacking toward shell

base. Ribs number 40-60 on last whorl. At the intersec-

tions with axial elements, spiral cords generally appear

very finely nodular (Figure 86). Last whorl well-

expanded, with a rather rounded profile, sometimes in-

flated, comprising about % to '/t (in subcarinate and

conical shells) of total sliell height. Aperture ovate, an-

teriorly rounded, posteriorly angulated, comprising

about Vi and %of total shell and last whorl height, re-

spectively. Outer lip roimded, markedly prosocline, thin,

internalK' smooth, externally with no thickening. Inner

lip weakly arcuate, witli a thin and narrow (Figuj'e 82) to

stronger and wider (Figure 80) callirs, leaving a \'ei-\' nar-

row umbilical chink. Coloration usually consists of red-

dish to brown spots on a crcaiii-wliitish or (rarely)

brownish background.

Type Locality: Peuiusida of Magnisi (originally indi-

cated as "Peninsula Thapsum ' from the old Cireek name
of Magnisi), Siracusa, southeastern Sicily.

Material Exaininecl: Atlantic: Canaiy Islands, Tene-

rife, Pal-Mar. 6-8 m, 1 sh., MNHNcoll. P. Bouchet, 15

Jul. 1980; Morocco: Asilah, mouth of Oued el Helou,

concliiferous detritirs, beach, 9 shs, MNHNcoll. S. Go-

fas, 1971-72; EI jadida, (33°16' N, 08°29' W), large

beach, conchiferous detritus, beach, 5 shs, MNHNrec S.

Gofas, 26 Sep. 1991; El Jadida, (.33°16' N, 08°29' W),

large beach, tide zone, 4 shs, MNHNrec S. Gofas, 26

Sep. 1991. Strait of Gibraltar: Spain, Cadiz, conchiferous

detritus, beach, 2 shs, MNHNcoll. S. Gofas, 1976-81;

Cadiz, Tarifa, beach, 4 shs, coll. PAL ex coll. C. Bogi,

Jun. 1986, 2030TAR; Cadiz, Taiifa, Torre de la Pefla,

conchiferous detritus, beach, 3 shs, MNHNcoll. S. Go-

fas, Aug. 1981; Vlorocco, Tanger, Grande Plage, conchif-

erous detritus, beach, 1 sh., MNHNcoll. S. Gofas, 1970-

81. Mediterranean: Spain, Andalusia, Punta della Mona,

43 m, 5 shs, coll. PAL ev coll. C. Bogi, 2032PMO; Spam,

Malaga, industrial dredging, 20^0 m, 1 sh., MNHNrec.

Figures 62-69. Ahania rosariac new species, holotvpe and parat\pes 16, 21, and 3.5. 62-63. Apeitural (62), dorsal (63) and prolile

(64
1 \ie\vs of holoUpe. lower Pleistocene of Cartiera Mulino, bed 3D1 of Costa (1989). SE Sicily, Ragusa, Vittoria. 65-66. Parahpe

16, dorsal (65), illustrating \arices on the last wliorl, and apertural (66) \ie\v, same site and localit)-. 67. Faratvpe 21, a veiy inflated

last wliorl and a strong varix opposite the outer tip, middle to upper Pleistocene of Kyllini, NWPeloponnesus, N2 bed of Garilli et

al. (2005a). 68-69. Apertural (68) and dorsal (69) view' of paratvpe 35, showing a quite .slender shell, niiddl' to upper Pleistocene

of K\-Uim. noitliwestem Peloponnesus, H6 bed of Garilli et al (2005a). Scale bars 100 jj-ni.
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S. et C. Goias, May 1991; Malaga, t:alaliuiKla, conchif-

erous detritus, beach, 1 sh., MNHNcoll.S. Gofas, 1976-

81; Malaga, Benalniadena, conchirerous detritu.s, beach,

6 shs, NfNHN rec S. Gofas, 1991-93; Malaga, Mijas,

detritus, 10 ni, 4 shs, coll. Stetauo Ruhui; Malaga, Gabo
Pino, detritus, 10 m, 2 shs, coll. SR, (41.S0g); Morocco,

Gabo Negro, beach, 1 sh., MNHNcoll. S. Gofas, det. W.
Pouder, 19S6; France, Provence, Marseille, Curry,

beach, .3 m, 2 shs, coll. PAL ex coll. C. Bogi, Tun. 1986,

2037M.\R; FroNence, Marseille, La Baule, small beach at

25 km w^est from Marseille, 9 shs, coll. PAL ex coll. G.

Bogi, Oct. 1986, 2035BAU; Provence, Le Dramont,
(43'^°24.7' N, 6°51.7 E), 22-30 m, 26 .shs, MNHNrec.

J.

Pelorce, 1992; Pro\-ence, Les Enibiez, cote Nord et Petit

Rom-eau, (43°05' N, 5°47' E), rocks, algae, 0-1 m, 1

1

shs, MNHNrec S. Gofas, Jun. 1995; Provence,

Marseille, Gap Morgiou, "caique de la Triperie,"

(43°12.2' N, 05°26.9' E). mudcK- sand , inside cavit)', 22

m, 4 shs, MNHNrec H. Zibrowius, }tm. 1996; Provence,

Marseille, Grand Gongloue, {43°10.6' N, 05°24.2' E), .33

m, 50 shs, MNHN^ec. H. Zibrowius, Jun. 1996;

Provence. Les Embiez, passe du Gaou, rocks, photophile

algae, (43°04.3' N 5°47.4' E), 0-3 m, 1 sh., MNHNrec

S. Gofas, Jun. 1995; Provence, St. Glair, infralittoral

rocks, (43°08.2' N 6°23.2' E), 0-1 m, 1 sh., MNHNrec.

S. Gofas, Sep. 1992; Tunisia, Sfax, 4 shs, MNHNcoll.

Staadt, 1969; Italy, Liguria, Portofino, 1 sh., coll. PAL,
2038; Italy, Tuscanv, Livomo, Antignano, 0.5 m, lirowii

algae on rocks, 1 sh., coll. PAL legit Bogi, Apr. 1999,

2029; Livomo, under littoral rocks, 0.5-1.0 m, 5 shs, coll.

PAL ex coll. G. Bogi, 2039LIV; Livorno, Meloria, 10-30

m, 3 shs, coll. PAL ex coll. G. Bogi, 1995, 2031MEL;
Li\omo, Tuscan Archipelago, Island of Elba, Gapoliveri,

32 m, 2 shs, coll. PAL ex coll. G. Bogi, Aug. 1994,

2036CAPOL; Tuscan Archipelago, Gemini Islanti,

(southern side of Island of Elba), 11 m, 3 shs, coll. PAL,
2034; Tuscan .Archipelago, Isola del Giglio. Punta
Fenaia, 32 m, Ish., coll. medshells.com c.v coll. G. Rug-

gieri; Tuscany, Grosseto, Argentario, 25 m, 1 sh., coll.

medshells.com ex coll. G. Ruggieri, Jul. 1988; Italy,

Lazio, Ostia, Tor Patemo, 33 m, 5 shs, coll. medshells.

com ex coU. G. Ruggieri; Lazio, Roma, Santa Marinella,on '

ex reti, 2 shs, coU. medsheUs.com ex coll. G. Ruggieri;

Italv, Sardinia, Oristano, Santa Gaterina di Pittinurri, 5

m, '3 shs, coll. PAL ex coll. G. Bogi, 30 Aug. 1986,

2040SGP; Sardinia, Sassari, Island ot Maddalena, beach,

3 shs coll. PAL ex coll. C. Bogi, 2028IMA; Sardinia,

Nuoro, Sant'Antioco, Gala Lunga, 20 shs, coll. med-
shells. com ex coll. G. Ruggieri, 03.1989; Italw Gam-

pania, i'ciiinsula ol Sorrento, Punta Penna, 2 shs, coll.

medshells.com ex coll. G. Ruggieri, 1988; Italy, Sicily,

Palermo, 2 shs, MNHNcoll' Locard; Sicily, 1 sh.,

MNHNcoll. Petit, 1873; Palermo, 3 shs, ZMBex coll.

Monterosato, 81013 (originally labelled b)' Monterosato

as Cingida tenera, 3, 1125, Palermo); Palermo, Arenella,

2 shs, ZMB c.v coll. Monterosato, 81014, (originally la-

belled by Monterosato as "Cingida teitera var ... ,2,

Arenella, Palermo'"); Sicily, Siracusa, Capo Passero, 16

m, 3 shs, coll. mc<lshells.com c.v coll. G. Ruggieri, 05 Sep.

1987.

Habitat: This species is clearlv limitetl to infrtdittoral

depths. In the upper part of its distribution, it seems to

live in veiy shallow waters, on algae. It likely lives also in

the cavities occurring in infralittoral muddv sandv bot-

toms.

Distribution: In the western and central Mediterra-

nean tile species seems to be well distributed; Adriatic

and eastern Mediterranean occurrences should be veri-

fied. In the Atlantic it li\'es along the Moroccan coasts

and in the Canan Islands. To my knowledge, there is no

fossil record of this species.

Remarks: This small species is characterized by having

a variable shell shape and sculpture. The conical shells,

bearing a strongly cingulated sculptiu-e, which markedly

prcN'ails over the axial, are comparable with t\pical

keeled moi-ph of Alvauia carinata. In addition, Cingida

species provided with a strong spiral sculpture are com-
parable to A. tenera. The ovate, slender shells of this last

species, with a finely cingulated sculptural pattern, might

vaguely resemble some species of Setia H. and A. Adams,

1854. As a consequence, Piani (1979) and Van Aartsen

(1982) included A. tenera in Galeodina, whereas Nords-

ieck (1968; 1972) placed the same species in Setia and

Cingida i-espectiveK. The last two views should not be

accepted. In fact, the species of Setia have a smooth or

veiy slightly sculptured shell with more convex whorls

than A. tenera, and Cingida species are characterized by

shells usually lacking axial sculpture and ha\ing a very

thick outer lip.

The shells from eastern Atlantic (Ganaiy Islands and

Morocco) do not show meaningful differences from the

Mediterranean ones studied. With regard to the resem-

blance between A. tenera and A. carinata, it is manifest

in the keeled, conical-inflated shell shape shown by their

typical respective moi"phs, and in having a quite wide and

de\elnped apeiinie. However A. tenera never shows \'a-

Figures "0-79. Ahiiiiid rosariae new species 70. Protoconch of the liolot\pe, lower Pleistocene of Caitiera Mulino, bed .3D1 of

Costa (1989), SE Sicilv, Ragusa, \ittoria. 71. Protoconch of paratype 16, showing variation of the abapical ridges on protoconch II,

same locality and bed. 72. Dorsal view of protoconcli of paratype 21, showing protoconch I sculpture and the afiapical ridges on

protoconch II, middle to upper Pleistocene of Kyllini, NWPeloponnesus, N2 bed of Garilli et al. (200.5a). 73-74. Holotype, detail

of earl\- protoconch (73) showing sculpture of protoconch I and protoconch I/protoconch II boundary, and dorsal view of protoconch

(74). 75. Sculpture of protoconch I, paratype 21. 76-79. Holotype, detail of teleoconch sculpture; early whorls (76), first to second

whorl (771, showing; microsculpture, penultimate to last whorl (78), showing the microscopic incremental scars, and last whorl (79).

Scale bars: 100 (jim in Figures 70-72, 74, 76 and 78-79; .50 [x,m in Figure 77; 20 (xm in Figure 75. Black and white arrows indicate

the protoconch I/protoeonch II and protoconclVteleoconch l^oundaries, respectively.
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rices, bears a \'en ilclicatr axial sfiilpdirr, its outer lip is

alwa\'s \ei"\ tliin, aiul iisualK has more eoloied shells.

C^.enus GaIc(>(liiiopsi.s Saeco, 1(S95

T^pe Species: Rissoa tihrriiiiiti ("oppi, ISTtt h\ origi-

nal designation.

Galeodinopsis tibcriana (Coppi, 1876)

(Figin-es 81-99)

1862 Rissoci tuba Doderlein, 1862: 17 {nomen nudum)
1876 Rissod Tibcriana Coppi, 1876: 201-202.

Manzoniafariai Roldii and Fernandes. 1990: 64-65, pi. 1, figs.

4-6.

Alvaninfariai iRolan and Ft-rnandes, 1990).— Gotas, 1999: 88-

89, figs. 39-42.

Alvania fariae (Rolan and Feniandes, 1990). —I.andan et al.,

2004: 41, pi. 7, figs. 3^.

Description: Shell eonieal, sturdy, reaching 3.75 nnri

in height and 2.75 mmin width. Protoconch multispiral,

conical, with 2-2.2 convex whorls and a rather immersed
nucleus. Protoconch I consists of about 0.7-0.8 whorls,

wdtli a netted sculpture, consisting of 7-S veiy thin spiral

lirae and numerous, irregular, short and ven' nai'row imal

segments occurring in interspaces beUveen lirae. Proto-

conch II is sculptured by very small, sparse granules,

fused into 2—1discontinuous ridges on central and abapi-

c;il portions of latter part of last whorl. Groups of gran-

ules form \'erv short, prosocliiie segments on central

area, mainly close to protoconcli/teleoconch transition,

wliich is marked by a quite sinous and thin lip. Teleo-

conch formed hx 3-3.5 convex whorls, sculptured by a

priman- pattern of strong, slightly sinuous and opistho-

chne ribs, numbering 12-14 on penultimate whorl, be-

coming \-er\' weak to lacking toward shell base. Ribs are

cox'ered bv a secondary spiral sculptrn-e, formed b\' flat

naiTower cords, numbering 4-5 on pemdtimate whorl,

becoming more marked on shell \yAse. Each cord bears a

pitted microsculpture, consisting of microscopic subcir-

cular pores forming 8-10 spiral alignments (Figures 99).

Between cords, numerous, closely spaced, veiy fine spi-

ral ridges appear. They are formed by rough prismatic,

tooth-like elements, extending perpendicularK- from

shell surface. At their base, ridges have a lamella-like

e.xpansion which covers the interspaces occurring be-

tween them. Last whorl inflated, well-expanded, com-
prising about %of total shell height, often bearing 1-2

strong \arices, most frequentK" just before the outer lip.

Aperture ovate, \"ery rounded anteriorly, weakly angu-

lated posteriorly, comprising about little less tlian Vi and

%of total shell and last wlioii height, respectively. Outer

lip sinuous, weakly opisthocline; internally smooth, with

a thin rim on its edge; externally with a veiy marked
varicose swelling, covered by spiral sculpture, and having

a narrow ridge on its base, toward aperture, so that it

appears double-rimmed. Inner lip weakly cui^ved, with a

veiy narrow columellar thicknening, forming an obsolete

umbilical chink. Shell color white in Recent material.

Type Lociililv: (^oppi (1876) cited "La Tagliata", an

unknown! name in toponymy (veiy likely referring to a

recently deforested woodland) corresponding to tlie lo-

calit)' Gagliardella {Maranello, Modena, Emilia Roma-
giia. North Italy) (S. Palazzi personal comm., 2006).

T^pe Material: A lot (IFUM 13721), from Coppi coll,

tspe localit)', with more than 100 possible svnt\pes (not

seen), is housed in the MPOB, Modena.

Material E.vaniinetl: Senegal: Region de Dakar, 250

m S.W. Cap Manuel, 12 shs, MNHNcoll. Marche-

Marchad, det. S. Gofas [The Nautilus 113: 88-89, figs.

40, 42]; Region de Dakar, S.W. Goree large Cap Vert,

250-150 m, 1 sh., MNHNcoll. Marche-Marchad, det. S.

Ciofas [The Nautilus 113: 88-89, figs. 40, 42]: Region de

Dakar, St. 56-1-lOA Goree 150-200 m, 1 sh., MNHN
coll. Marche-Marchad, det. S. Gofas [The Nautilus 113:

88-89, figs. 40, 42]; Angola: Luanda, Ilha de Luanda,

Circalittoral, 120 m, 3 shs, MNHNcoll. S. Goflrs, det. S.

Gofas [The Nautilus 113(3): 88-89, figs. 40, 42]; Luanda,

Ilha de Luanda, circalittoral, 40-60"m, 1 sh., MNHN
coll. S. Gofas 1981-82, det. S. Gofas [The Nautilus 113:

88-89, figs. 40, 42]; Luanda, Au large de Mussulo

(Mococo), dredging 50-70 m, 2 shs, MNHNcoll. S. Go-

fas 1981-1987, det. S. Gofas [The Nautilus 113: 88-89,

figs. 40, 42]; Au large de Mussulo, circalittoral, 90-100

m, 2 shs, MNHNcoll. S. Gofas, det. S. Gofas [The Nau-

tilus 113: 88-89, figs. 40, 42]; Ambrizete, dredging, 80 m,

5 shs, MNHNcolt S. Gofas, det. S. Gofas [The Nautilus

113: 88-89, figs. 40, 42]; Ambrizete, (07°00' S, 12°20' E)

sediment, 60 m, 3 shs, MNHNcoll. S. Gofas, 1983, det.

S. Gofas [The Nautilus 113: 88-89, figs. 40, 42); Am-
brizete, (06°57' S, 12°23' E), sediment, 45 m, 1 sh.,

MNHNcoll.S. Gofas, 1983, det. S. Gofas [The Nautilus

113: 88-89, figs. 40, 42]. Italy: Piemonte, Asti, Baldich-

ieri, "Grottino Monale", 2 shs, yellow sands, middle-

upper Pliocene, coll. MFc.v coll. PAL, F104A; Asti prov-

ince, 9 shs. Pliocene, MGUPcoll. Doderiein, UlA; Lig-

una, Savona, Rio Torsero, between Ceiiale and Peagna,

5 shs, clays, lower Pliocene, coll. MFex coll. PAL, F58A;

Figures 80-89. Alvania tcncra (Philippi, 1844). 80. Shell of a keeled and conical iiioipli. Strait of Gibraltar, Spain, Cadiz, Tarifa,

coll. P.\L (2030T.'\R). 81-82. Conical-ovate, not-keeled moiphs, illustrating the variable sculpture, France, Provence, Marseille,

Cum-, coll. PAL (2037NL\R). 83. Profile view of the same shell as Figure 80. 84. Profile view of an unkeeled moiph, France,

Provence, Marseille, La Baule, small beach at 25 km west from .Vlarseille, coll. PAL (2035BAU). 85-86. Sculpture of early teleoconcli

whoris (85) and detail of sculpture (86), Italy, Tuscany, Livorno, Antignano, coU. PAL (2029). 87-88. Protoconch (87) and detail of

protoconch I (88) of die same shell. 89. Protoconch of the same shell as Figure 84, showing sculpture variation. Scale bars: 0.5 mm
in Figures 80-84: 200 )xm in Figure 85; 100 [xm in Figures 86-87 and 89; 20 p.m in Figure 88. Black and white arrows indicate the

protoconch Fprotoconch II and protoconcli/teleoconch boundaries, respectively.
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Emilia Romasna, Mt)tlena pnnince. .35 slis, PI

coll. Doderlein, lllB; Emilia Roiiiagiia, Modeiia pro\-

ince, 1 sh., Miocene, MGUPcoll. Doderlein, 474; Emilia

Romagiia, Piacenza, Lugagnano ^'al d'Arda, 2 shs, "calan-

chi di valle" (marls), middle-upper Pliocene, coll. MFc.v

coll. PAL, Fl;3A; Piacenza, CastelFArquato, Monte Pa-

do\a, 1 sh.. blue cla\s, middle Pliocene, coll. MFex ct)ll.

PAL, F16A; Emilia Roniagna, Parma, San Nicomede,
Stirone river, 50 shs and fragments, lower clays middle-

upper Pliocene, coll. MF ex coll. PAL, F14B; Emilia

Romagna, Modena, Marano on the Panaro, Panaro river,

1 sh., cla\s storni\' la\ers, middle-upper Pliocene, coll.

MFex coll. PAL, FSO.'V; Emilia Roma2;na, Modena, Ma-
ranello, Fogliano, Gagliardella (type locality), Rio Griz-

zaga, 60 shs, sands, middle Phocene, coll. MF ex coll.

PAL, F39A; Tuscany, Siena, San Donato, Ciuciano,

Prison, 1 sh., clavs and sands, lower Pliocene, coll. MFex

coll. PAL, F112A; Siena, Castiglioncello del Trinoro,

Poggio Rotondo, 3 shs, marls, lower Pliocene, coll. MFex

coll. PAL, F54A: Lazio, Rome, Vlagliano Sabina, Cla-

docora >ellow sands, 23 shs, lower Pliocene, coll. MFe.v

coll. PAL. F15A; SiciK', Palermo, Altavilla Milicia, rigdi

side of Milicia river, 12 shs, sands, lower-middle

Phocene, coll. MFex coll. PAL, F2A; Palermo, Partitico,

Trappeto, Lido Ciammarito to Nocella river mouth, 11

shs, clavs. lower Phocene, coll. MFex coll. PAL, F72A.

Habitat: In the .'\tlantic Ocean, the species has a lower

sheh-upper slope distribution (see Goias, 1999), is indi-

cated bv the fossil Mediterranean occurrences. A shal-

lower and more restricted distribution, hmited to shelf

paleoenvironments, with sandy to muddy bottoms.

Distribution: The species lives in the eastern Atlantic,

from Senegal to northern .Angola (see also Gofas, 1999).

It was also collected from the coasts of Mauritania (S.

Palazzi, pers. comm., 2006). The species has a Mediter-

ranean .Miocene to Phocene paleoditribution, being re-

corded from the Miocene of northern Aperuiines

(Modena). the Pliocene of northern (Piemonte, Liguria,

Toscana, Emilia Romagna), central (Lazio) and insular

(nortlaw'estem Sicily) Italv, south Spain (Estepona) Lan-

dau et al. (2004, as Alvania faiiae). and Algeria (Coss-

mann, 1921). In Atlantic, it is recorded from the Portu-

guese middle Pliocene of Mondego Basin (Landau et al.,

2004). The citation of Wenz (1938: 616), according to

\^'hich the species hved in the Oligocene (up to Pliocene

of Europe, \orth Africa and North America), should be

verified. The species was not found in the veiy rich mol-

luscan assemblages from the Oligo-Miocene of south-

western France ^Lozouet, 1998: 1999).

Remarks: Gofas (1999) and Landau et al. (2004). dis-

cussing and re-describing this species, originally de-

scribed as Mauzonia faruii h\ Rolan and Fernandes

( 1990) from West Africa, did not recognize its identity as

Rissoa tiberiaua Coppi, 1876, the latter being a common
species from the Mediterranean Neogene, particularly

from the Pliocene. This species, originallv not illustrated

by Coppi (1876), was figured by Sacco (1895: hgs. 67,

a-bis and 68, a-b), who designated it as the type species

ot the subgenus Galeodiiiopsis Sacco, 1895. More re-

cently, this species was illustrated by Gossmann (1921:

pi. 1, figs. 5.5-56) and Wenz (1938: fig. 1715). Compari-

son between fossil nuiterial of R. tibenana (Figures 90—

94, also from topot^'pe material; see also Landau et al.,

(2004; pi. 7, figs. .'3-4), to that of Rolan and Femandes
(1990: pi. 1, figs. 4-6), and of Gofas (1999: figs. 39-42)

strongly confirms the abo\e mentioned synonymy. The
rather conical, ribbed shell with an inflated last whorl,

the frequent presence of varices on the last whorl, and

the double-rimmed outer lip are the most characteristic

features of this species, which shows a modest variability

in the number and strength of ribs and in the spire el-

evation (see Figures 90-92).

Gofas (1999) moved this species from Manzonia Bru-

sina, 1870 [type species Manzonia crassa (Kanmacher,

1798), see Figures 104-107] to Alvania based on the lack

of the characteristic punctate spiral sculpture of the

former taxon. This does not appear appropriate. In fact,

in reasonably well-presei"ved shells, the primary spiral

cords clearly bears a microsculpture consisting of regu-

lar, spirally arranged pits, quite like M. crassa (compare

Figure 99 with Figure 106). This spiral pitted micro-

sculpture, considered a typical Manzonia character by

Moolenbeek and Faber (1987), was indicated by
Bouchet and Waren (1993) as not restricted to this genus

((jccurring in Alvania, Gofasia Bouchet and Waren,

1993, and with a rough similaritv, in Rissoininae species,

see Gofas, 1999, figs. 79-80, 85, and 89]). The same
authors inteipreted it as a s)anplesiomoi-phy retained in

Manzonia and in other rissoid genera. However, the par-

ticular structure of the secondary, very fine spiral

tiireads, formed by roughly prismatic elements growing

pei"pendicularly to the shell surface, is a character shared

bv the Manzonia species, never obsei-ved in Alvania, and

retained only in tlie recentK* described genus Gofasia

(see Bouchet and Waren, 1993, fig. 1557). The combi-

Figures 90-99. Qaleodinopsis tiberiana (Coppi. 1.S76). 90-93. Shells from the t\pe localitw sh(miiig\anabilit\ and \arices, middle

Pliocene of Italy, Emilia Romagna, Modena, Maranello, Fogliano, Gagliardella, Rio Grizzaga sands, coll. MFex coll. PAL (F39A).

94. Profile \iew of a shell from the middle-upper Pliocene of Italv, Emilia Roniagna, Paniia, San Nicomede, Stirone River, coll. MF
ex coU. P..\L iF14B,L 9.5—96. Protoconchs from the same locality, note variation of the abapical sculptiu"e just behind the transiction

to teleoconch. 97. Detail ot protoconch I, showing die netted microsculpture and the partialK' immersed nucleus, same shell as

Figure 9.5. 98. Detail of teleoconch sculpture from the shell as Figure 90. 99. Detail of teleoconch microsculpture from the shell as

Figures 9.5-96: note the pitted pattern on the spiral cord and the stiiicture of the fine spiral ridges. Scale bars: 1 mmin Figures 90-94;

100 p,m in Figures 9.5-96; 50 |xm in Figure 98; 20 (jim in Figures 97, 99. Black and white arrows indicate the protoconch I/protoconch

II and protoconcli/teleoconch boundaries, respectively.
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nation ot these characters ipittecl sculpture and structure

of line spiriil tiu'eads) represents a t[uite sin;j;ular antl

original feature, which should be regarded as limiteil to

Manzonia-reVdted species.: e.g. M. clarwiiii Moolenbeek
and Faber, 1987 (pi. 1, fig. IS), M. crispa (Watson, 1873)

(see Moolenbeek and Faber, 19S7. pi. 3, fig. 54), M.
boogi kinzarottii Moolenbeek and Faber, 19S7 (pi. 2, fig.

39), M. spreta (NA'atson, 1873) (see Mook'nbeek and
Faber, 1987, pi. 3, fig. 57 j M. vigoensis (Rolan, 1983)

(see Bouchet and ^^'aren, 1993, p. 656, fig. 1499) and

several others. The double rimnied outer lip and the

netted sculpture ot protoconch I are also characters

shared hv Manzonia species. However, it must be con-

sidered that these tv\"0 features, considered h\ Ponder
(1985: 46) as t\pical oi'Manzonia sensu stricto, should be

regarded \\ith suspicion, being as they are shared b\'

well-recognized Alvania species. In regard to the proto-

conch, species such as A. testae (Aradas and Vlaggiore.

1844), A. zetlandica (Montagu, 1815) (see Bouchet and

Waren. 1993, figs. 1386-1387 and 1502; Landau et ai.

2004. pi. 9. figs. lb-Id), the Pliocene Alvania magistia

Chirli, 2006 (pi, 11, fig. 16 and pi. 12, figs. 1-3), have the

same sculptural pattern on protoconch I. A. tomentosa

(PaUan", 1920), which has a paucispiral protoconch, also

e.xliibits diis sculpture (see Bouchet and Waren. 1993,

fig. 1388).

Rissoa tiberiana could be regarded as one (probably

the sole) of tlie few sui"\ivors of a group of species close

to Manzonia sensu lato, which very likely originated in

tlie upper Paleogene. The European Oligocene Rissoa

duboisi Nvst, 1843 (Figures 100-103) certainlv belongs

to tliis group. Both diese species share several intersting

characters: a Cjuite conical Alvania-Vike shell shape, often

pro\ided with \arices on the last whorl, the arrangement

of the basal cords (not so strong as in Manzonia sensu

stricto, where keels occur on the shell base), the above

mentioned combination of the microsculptin"aI pattern,

and the kind of a.\ial sculpture (with slightK^ sinuous, less

pronounced ribs than those shown b\' Manzonia), and a

double, weaklv opisthochne outer lip. Ml this leads me to

re\'alue Galeodinopsis as the useful generic placement

for such Manzonia-Te]a.ted species.

In o\erall appearance, G. duboisi (Nyst, 1843) strongly

resambles G. tiberiana, from which it differs principally

mha\ing less numerous cords and ribs and less con\ex

whorls (see also Ponder, 1985, fig. 100c). Another com-
parable species is the Recent Macaronesian M. spreta

(Watson. 1873), wliich has a similar shell shape but dif-

fers from G. tiberiana in ha\ing a more delicate axial

sculpture (the spiral cords being large and almost flat) a

more rounded and smaller aperture, and a paucispiral

protoconch (see Moolenbeek and Faber, 1987, figs.

47a-b and 55-57). With some significant resenations, it

could lie regarded as belonging to Galeodinopsis. The
species M. foraniinata (Lozouet, 1998), originally de-

scribed as Alvania (from the upper Oligocene of south-

western France, see Lozouet, 1998, fig. 9f-h), M. nioii-

linsi (dOrbigny, 1852) (see Lozouet, 1998, fig. 9i-j, from

the French upper Oligocene), M. scalaris (Dubois, 1831)

(Kowalke and Harzhauser, 2004, fig. Sd, from the middle

Miocene, Badenian, of Austria, Hungan-, Poland and Ro-

mania and the Miocene of Russia) and the Recent Man-
zonia crispa (Watson, 1875) (of which I studied 3 shells

from Madeira, ZMAMoll. 101.0, ex coll. R.G. Moolen-

beek; see also Ponder. 1985, fig. lOOA and Moolenbeek
and Faber, 1987, te.\t-fig. 46, and pi. 3, fig. 52-54) show
less affinities, having a more slender shell with more
ciu-\"ed libs (protruding over die suture in M. scalaris),

which become stronger on the base of the shell. AU these

lour species appear more related to Manzonia than to

Gale(>diiioj)sis.

Sacco (1895) and Cossmann (1921) indicated Rissoa

multicostata Speyer 1864 (pi. 41, figs. 3-5, from the Oli-

gocene of Germany) as a possible Galeodinopsis species.

I did not see anv shells of this Alvinia sensu lato-like

species, which more closely resembles the group of Al-

vania zetlandica (Montagu, 1815) and A. weinkaiiffi

(Weinkauff, 1868 e.v Schwartz ms.). The original illustra-

tions show a turreted shell with a more finelv cancellate

(not-ribbed) sculpture, bearing almost orthocline axial

ribs, characters which militate against placement in Ga-

leodinopsis.

The material of Rissoa tuba Doderlein, 1862, housed

in the MGUPDoderlein's collection (from the Miocene

and Pliocene of North ItaK), belongs to this species.

Anvwa)-, Doderlein (1862: 17) just listed this taxon with-

out providing a description or a valid reference, so that R.

ttdia must be considered a mnnen nndnm.

CONCLUDINGREMARK.S

As indicated bv Ponder (1985), the s\"stematic grouping

oi Alvania species at the subgeneric level is quite diffi-

cult and putative groups usually fold into synonymy with

Alvania sensu stricto. This \iewpoint appears be appli-

cable to the species studied in this i-eport (except for

Rissoa tiberiana Coppi, 1876). The subgeneric di\ision

into Galeodina and Massotia lacks anv \alid and convinc-

ing basis in shell features (especialK' on consideration of

Figures 100-107. Galeodinopsis duboisi (Xvst, lS4.3j (100-103). Irom the upper Oligocene ol Hcssen (Germany, SE oi Kasscl,

Hessiscli-Lichten. GUnimerode. coll. MFex coll. Pal. FE15A) and Manzonia crassa (Kanmacher, 179S) (104-107). type .species of

Manzonia Brusina. 1870, from tlie middle-upper Pleistocene of Kvllini (NWPeloponnesus, Greece, N2 bed of Garilli et al, 2005a).

100-102. .\pertural ( 100 and 102) and profile (101) views. 10.3-104. Microsculptures, showing the typical pitted surface on the flat

cords and the microstructure of the narrow spiral threads in G. duboisi ( 10.3. same shell as Figure 101) and M. crassa (104, same shell

as Figure 10.5). 105-106. .^pertural (105) and profile (106) view of shell 107. Detail of protoconch I, showing the netted sculpture.

Scale bars: 1 nun in Figures 97-98; 20 (j.m in Figure 100: 10 |jLm in Figiu-e 99. The black arrow indicates the protoconch I/protoconch

II boundarv.
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the often extensive intraspecific variation). In elfect, a

link between the markedly keeled and inflated shells

(e.g. A. caiiiiatti), and the more tvpical A/rrt/n'rt-shape

taxa could be hvpothesized. It could be articulated and

summarized in the transition A. carinata-A. lacfea (via A.

francescoi new species-A. rosariae new species) to more

typical Alvania secies. A parallel trend could be con-

stnicted: A. tenera and A. cingnlata, showing a progres-

sive weakening of the spiral sculpture, the proportional

reduction in the expansion of the body whorl and the

formation of the outer lip thickening. Furthermore,

other interspecific trends, involving various nominal

groups oi Alvania, could be constioicted when consider-

ing the widely variable shells of most of the species dis-

cussed here. Nowstanding this, I cannot deny that all

these hypothetical links appears tenuous and that these

taxa, sharing a quite inflated and well-expanded body

whorls, a wide, internally smooth aperture, seem some-

what distant from Alvania sensu stricto This point of view

could lead to regard them as belonging to an inclusive

taxonomic group (preferablv at subgeneric level). Galco-

dina could sei-ve as the appropriate taxonomic unit. Nev-

ertheless, since I beheve that appropriate anatomical

studies (of which there is no e.xliaustive data-set) should

be used to solve this question, I have prefeiTed a more

open-ended option, placing the discussed species here,

from carinata to tenera, in Alvania sensu lato

The re-analysis of the Neogene-Recent R. tibcriana,

type species of Galeoclinop.sis, has lead me to reevaluate

the latter tiixon as the appropriate genus lor grouping

species characterized bv a particular teleoconch micro-

sculpture (consisting of veiy fine spiral threads, formed

by roughly prismatic elements, extending pei"pendicu-

larly respect from the shell surface, plus the pitted sur-

face on the primary spiral cords, as seen in Manzonia)

and by having a conical A/uffMirt-like shell shape. The
oldest representative of this genus is the European upper

Oligocene R. chiboisi. The upper Oligocene M. foranii-

nata and M. tnonlinsi are probabK' more linked to A/(/)(-

zonia sensu lato than to Galeodiiinpsis while the Recent

Macaronesian M. spreta could be doubtfullv I'egarded as

belonging to Guh'odinopsis

.

Because of its affinity with Alvania, Galeodinopsis

probably derived from some Oligocene group (jf that

taxon and could be regarded as a transitional link to

Manzonia. It is interesting that, as indicated b\' Lozouet

(1998), the genus Alvania had a suiprising radiation in

the upper Oligocene, creating a strong diversification.

Furthermore, the Manzonia sensu stricto species, char-

acterized by the quite slender shell with strongly opis-

thocline ribs and veiy marked spiral cords on the shell

base, seem to be well-established from the European
Neogene, where they are represented b\ the following

species; M. crassa, M. fahiniea, M. pontileviensis, and M.
scalaris.

All the discussed species have a multispiral proto-

conch, indicating a planktotrophic lai-val development,

with the exception of ,\. cin'^iiJala, whicli is the most

geographical]) restricted species, limited to Sicilian wa-

ters. The reason lor its very limited geographical distri-

bution is not certainlv solely attributable to its non-

planktotrophic larval development. Our knowledge
about this species is not encouraging; I just know that;

• There is no knowm fossil record ... is it a veiy recent

Mediterranean acquisition?

• From a large amount of bulk samples (about 50 liters

from Magnisi and 20 liters from Mondello), I picked

only a single eroded shell! ... Is it still a living species?

Among species with planktotrophic development dis-

cussed in this report, three show an eastern Atlantic-

Mechterranean distribution; A. carinata. A. lactea, and

A. tenera. Among these, die Hrst two species have a Neo-

cene to Recent distribution, beinsj known from the

Pliocene and the Miocene of Mediterranean basin, re-

spectively, and show a quite extensive east Atlantic dis-

tribution, being commonly recorded from the English

Channel to Morocco. Regarding the third species, living

in Mediterranean and along the Atlantic Morocco and

die Canaiy Islands coasts, I did not find any Mediterra-

nean or Atlantic fossil records. The extinct species A.

francescoi, A. pnisi. and A. rosariae are limited to the

Mediterranean Pleistocene, while Galeodinopsis tibcri-

ana has a Miocene-Pliocene MediteiTanean distribution

ami lives along the WAfrican coasts from Mauritania to

northern Angola.

In general, the protoconchs ot the species reported

here do not indicate any distinguishing taxonomical char-

acters at the supraspecific, and, in most cases, at the

species level, being characterized by sculptural patterns

shown by several rissoid species. Among the plank-

totrophic species, the connnonest sculptural pattern on

protoconch I (obsei^ved in A. carinata, A. francescoi, A.

lactea, A. rosariae, and A. tenera), consisting of fine spiral

lirae and scarce to abundant pimples between them, is

sho\\ni b\- A. cancellata (Da Costa, 1778) (see Giannuzzi-

Savelli et al., 1996, fig. 408b), A. beani (Hanley in

Thoi"pe, 1844) (see Giannuzzi-Savelli et al., 1996, fig.

412), A. cimex (Linneus, 1758) (see Ponder, 1985,

figs.S6C-B), A. cimicoides (Forbes, 1844) (see Bouchet

and Waren, 1993, fig. 1385 and Giannuzzi-Savelli et al.,

1996, fig. 408d), A. dingdensis (Janssen, 1967) (see Pon-

der, 1985, figs. 88F-G), A. genjonia (Nardo, 1847) (see

Giannuzzi-Savelh et al., 1996, fig. 395c), A. hispidula,

Monterosato, 1884 (see Gofas, 1999, fig. 26), A. punctura

(Montagu, 1803) (see Giannuzzi-Savetli et al., 1996, fig.

436), A. stephanensis Lozouet, 1998 (fig. 9D), Cri.silla

semistriata (Bouchet and Waren, 1993, fig. 1535), Rissoa

parva (Da Costa, 1778) (see Ponder, 1985, figs. 79B),

and several other species. The sculptural pattern on pro-

toconch II (also obsened in G. tiberiana), consisting of

1-3 more or less discontinuous, abapical to central, spiral

threads (also formed by short, fused, prosocline seg-

ments close to the beginning of the teleoconch) and tu-

bercles on the remaining surface, is also showm b\' most

of the aboNc niciitioned species and several others. Al-
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Laniii lactca could represent a slight exception, iiaxing a

quite chai'acteristic, easil\' distinguishalile protoconch I

with a coarser sculpture than that shouni b\' the other

studied species. A. tcncra shows a similar protoconch II

sculptural pattern, with few to abvmdant \en' small gran-

ules spir;ill\' arranged, which ma\' form \en' discontinu-

ous and irregular ridges. Likewise this kind of sculpture

is shared b\' other rissoids (e.g. A. tarwdvs (Watson,

1SS6) (see Bouchet and Waren, 1993, fig. 1450) and

Chsilla semistriata). The sculpture of the pancispiral

protoconch of A. cingulata, which is almost a replica of

protoconch I of the first group discussed abo\e, repre-

sents a quite common pattern shown h\ several non-

planktotrophic rissoids: e.g. A. argillcnsis Lozouet, 1998,

A. macandrewi (Manzoni, 1868), Lironoba inidtilirafa

(T. \\'oods, 1878), Onoha gianninii (Nordsieck, 1974)

and, with a moderate similarity bv A. subsohita (Aradas,

1847), Onoba seinicostata (Montagu, 1803), and A. Liro-

duncnsis Lozouet, 1998 (see Ponder, 1985, fis 89A, 109E
and 126C; Bouchet and Waren, 1993, figs. 1458, 1525;

Lozouet, 1998, figs. lOF and lOK).

There is similarit\' between the West African rissoul

assemblages, including the Macaronesian province, and

die European ones, with particular regard to those from

tire Mediterranean Neogene. This similaritv is perhaps

more marked than it has been indicated by Gofas (1999).

The case of G. tiberiana is a further (see Monegatti and

Raffi, 2001. and Garilli and Galletti, 2007) interesdng

case of a moUuscan species that lived in the Mediterra-

nean Neogene and today occurrs along the West African

coasts. In this xiew, it is noteworth\- to remark that, as a

whole, most of the species here included in GalcodUwp-

sis li\ed in the European Oligo-Phocene while its living

representings occurs along the West Africa and Macaro-

nesian Pro\inces. In addition, A. tcncra, living in the

Mediterranean, Atlantic Morocco, and in the Canaiy Is-

lands (Tenerife), should be regarded as a new^ record,

further suppoiting the discussed similarit)". The rissoid

Rissoina d'Orbignv, 1840, species from the Mediterra-

nean Plio-Pleistocene (see the good illustrations of

Greco, 1974, figs. 11, 13, 15, 17 and Chidi, 2006, pi. 23,

figs. 7-12), usuallv cited as R. dccussata (Montagu,

1803), is \'er\" likeh" the same taxon as living along the W
African coasts, Sao Tome and Cape Verde Islands [see

Gofas. 1999; 97, figs. 69-73, and treated as R. piinc-

fostriata (Talavera, 1975)].

The radrer common presence of varices on the last

whorl (a rare character in rissoids) of A. caiinatcL A.

francescoi new species, A. Jactea. A. rosariac new spe-

cies, and G. tiberiana .should not be regarded as a sahent

taxonomic character at the supraspecific level, being

present in quite unrelated species (e.g. A. carinata and

G. tiberiana).
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